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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Vietnam has a dynamic set of climate change action plans and policies for achieving low greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions development while meeting its long-term development goals. Critical to preparing
viable plans and programs are the socioeconomic, emissions, and technology data assumptions
undergirding the analyses and models used to map out such plans. The Analysis and Investment for
Low-Emission Growth (AILEG) Project assists developing countries in building national capacity,
elaborating, and strengthening low-emission development strategies (LEDS) through data collection and
management as well as through user-driven economic analyses and modeling. AILEG is an initiative of
USAID’s Office of Economic Growth, Bureau for Economic Growth, Agriculture and Trade (EGAT).
Completed in preparation for upcoming country visits, and based on publicly available information, this
background report summarizes efforts in Vietnam on climate economic, financial, and policy modeling
and data management related to LEDS. It reviews current models used in economy-wide and sector-
specific climate analyses and identifies known data availability issues and gaps where possible.

There are diverse analytical and modeling efforts and data management systems related to LEDS in
Vietnam. LEDS modeling activities are being conducted either solely by government ministries and
research institutes or in conjunction with international donor agencies, which are heavily engaged in the
country. The majority of LEDS analyses, however, have either been “top-down” macroeconomic models
(e.g. Computable General Equilibrium Models or CGEs) or “bottom-up” engineering models in the
energy sector. Comparatively little modeling work, though, exits for the agricultural and forestry
sectors, and no modeling appears to have been done for the waste sector. As these three sectors—
agriculture, forestry, and waste—are major emitters of GHGs, they present high-priority points of
engagement for AILEG in Vietnam.

While it is possible to gather information on LEDS models being deployed and on the relevant ministries
responsible for collecting certain data, there is a gap in information on specific data collection, sharing,
and management systems. This is likely the major “vacant niche” for AILEG in Vietnam. It is unlikely that
there will be a need for a centralized LEDS data management system across ministries and institutes. A
differentiated approach appears more appropriate for creating a diverse but standardized set of systems,
ranging from simple Excel spreadsheets to more sophisticated web-based tools, with responsibilities
resting with the reporting agency. Given the myriad international donors working on various LEDS
efforts, and the multi-disciplinary and multi-sector nature of the data needed, it is paramount to have
data systems that are transparent, easy-to-use, robust, and sustainable.

The AILEG Data Needs and Capability Pre-Assessment for Vietnam, taking place from March to June
2012, will provide USAID with a fuller understanding of the Government of Vietnam’s needs related to
LEDS modeling analysis and data management. AILEG collaboration with host country counterparts is
expected to result in a set of data collection, maintenance, and management options that will lead to
capacity building activities and technical assistance opportunities.

2. INTRODUCTION
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2.1. AILEG AND EC-LEDS VIETNAM

The Analysis and Investment for Low-Emission Growth Project, an initiative of USAID, assists
developing countries in elaborating and strengthening low-emission development strategies. The project
is part of the U.S. Government’s efforts to pursue and accelerate long-term transformative development
by building sustainable economic growth, while slowing the rate of growth of greenhouse gas emissions
and strengthening resiliency to climate change. Technical assistance from AILEG helps countries to
identify barriers and select options for mitigating the effects of climate change and to mobilize
investments in clean energy, energy efficiency, and sustainable landscape management.

AILEG tailors support to each country’s unique capacity; data availability; and technical, analytical, and
policy needs. In order to respond to the heterogeneous demands of host country stakeholders, the
project intervenes across a range of interrelated areas. This background report is part of the AILEG
project support to the USAID Enhancing Capacity for Low Emission Development Strategies (EC-LEDS)
activity in Vietnam. Currently, an EC-LEDS Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the
Government of Vietnam (GVN) and the United States Government includes an activity on climate
change economic and emissions data systems management. A pre-scoping mission conducted by USAID
in collaboration with the GVN in 2010 identified specific needs and niches for EC-LEDS cooperation.1

The stated intention of EC-LEDS is to advance the development of “systems to collect, archive, and
distribute economic and emissions data” through the following, among other activities:

 Completing an in-depth assessment of the current capacities, systems, and needs of the GVN
with regards to economic and emissions data collection, archiving, and distribution, and the
capacities of the non-profit, business, and academic sectors to generate and use these data

 Identifying options for designing a system or multiple systems to address the needs of data
collection, management, integration, and distribution

The central goal of EC-LEDS in Vietnam is to improve the country’s capacity to produce technical
climate change economics, investment, and emissions analyses that will inform official climate policy
discussions. Figure 1 illustrates how data collection and management and economic analyses contribute
to LEDS development. It also shows the role of AILEG in this process.

1 United States Agency for International Development (USAID). October 2010. Low Emission Development Strategy Pre-Scoping Mission Assessment—

Vietnam. Prepared by International Resources Group. Washington, D.C.
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FIGURE 1: THE AILEG PROJECT AND THE LEDS PROCESS
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2.2. REPORT PURPOSE AND OVERVIEW

This report sets the stage for AILEG’s support for the enhancement of Vietnam’s national capabilities in
data management for climate economic, financial, and policy analysis. It builds on a 2010 pre-scoping
mission by the USAID Global Climate Change Office’s LEDS program, which identified the need for
improved data collection and management systems as a priority of the country in low-emission
development. More recently the technical support from the United Kingdom’s Department of
International Development on climate economic modeling also referred to the need for capacity building
in data collection and management.2

The report reviews the current status of climate change policies, GHG emissions, and economic
modeling efforts in Vietnam. It focuses on both on economy-wide and sectoral economic models
currently being used to inform LEDS policy in Vietnam and elsewhere, looking at the questions they can
answer and at their data requirements. This is the first step in evaluating data quality and assessing the
data management systems needed for LEDS analyses and policy support in Vietnam, which will be the
focus of an In-country Data Needs and Capability Assessment in March and April 2012. That assessment
will include interviews and site visits. The findings of this report (following review by the GVN and
USAID) will be presented for input and discussion at an AILEG EC-LEDS Consultative Workshop in May
or June 2012. This discussion will initiate a broader collaborative activity in building sustainable data
collection and management systems and addressing any gaps in LEDS economic analyses.

2 Nguyen Manh Hai, John A. Rogers, Le Minh Duc, Lo Cong Hoa, Tran Trung Hieu Huynh Thi Lan Huong, Nguyen Thi Hien Thuan. March 2011. Study
into the Economics of Low-Carbon, Climate Resilient Development in Vietnam—Scoping Phase. Prepared by the Central Institute of Economic

Management for the United Kingdom’s Department of International Development (DFID). Ha Noi, Vietnam.
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3. BACKGROUND

Vietnam has a dynamic set of climate change action plans and policies. The data underlying the country’s
baseline and projected scenarios of emissions and economy-wide and sector growth are critical to its
climate change and LEDs policy goals. This section provides a brief review of recent GHG emissions,
major climate change adaptation and mitigation actions, and key climate change policy stakeholders in
the country. Annex A contains additional details of Vietnam’s key GHG emissions and climate policy
background information.

3.1. OVERVIEW OF GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS

Between 2000 and 2010, Vietnam’s economy grew at an annual average rate of 7.2 percent per year.3 As
it has experienced strong growth, parts of Vietnam’s economy have also become more carbon-intensive.
Vietnam’s energy-related emissions are estimated to have more than doubled in the course of the same
decade. In 2000, the year of Vietnam’s most recent GHG inventory, the country’s GHG emissions
amounted to over 150 million tons per year. The agricultural sector was the leading source of GHG
emissions (43 percent), followed by the energy sector at 35 percent and Land-Use and Forestry (LUCF)
at10% (Figure 2).4

FIGURE 2: VIETNAM GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS BY SECTOR

Source: authors based on Nguyen Manh Hai et al. March 2011. Study into the Economics of Low-Carbon, Climate Resilient Development in
Vietnam—Scoping Phase. Prepared by CIEM for DFID. 5

3 World Development Indicators: http://data.worldbank.org/data-catalog/world-development-indicators
4 Vietnam Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment. 2010. “Viet Nam Second National Communication under the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change.” Ha Noi, Vietnam 2010.
5 Vietnam Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment. 2010. “Viet Nam Second National Communication under the United Nations Framework

Convention on Climate Change.” Ha Noi, Vietnam.
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Going forward, GHG emissions are expected to continue rising, driven mostly by rising income and
energy use in the industrial, transportation, and power sectors. Energy-related emissions are estimated
to have doubled to over 100 million tons of CO2e between 2000 and 2010, and are projected to more
than double again to reach over 250 million tons by 2020. By contrast, agricultural emissions are
projected to rise only moderately, while LUCF emissions are expected to slightly decline. 6 A more
detailed account of sectoral economic and GHG trends is provided in Annex A.

3.2. NATIONAL GREENHOUSE GAS INVENTORIES

Vietnam has compiled five GHG inventories to date, with technical assistance from the United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP). They are presented in Table 1.7

TABLE 1: GHG INVENTORIES IN VIETNAM

Inventory Data Year Compiling Agency

1990 National technical experts under the project “Climate Change
in Asia: Viet Nam”

1993 National technical experts under project “Asia Least-Cost
Greenhouse Gas Abatement Strategy”

1994 Under the Initial National Communication to the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC)

1998 Under the National Initiative
2000 Toward the Second National Communication under the

UNFCCC
2008 Forthcoming, with support from the Japan International

Cooperation Agency (JICA)
Sources: DFID and Second National Communications to the UNFCCC by Vietnam. 2010. Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment.

The Second National Communication8 identifies the following as areas for improvement for the
elaboration of national GHG inventories:

 availability and timeliness of reliable and synchronous data

 functionality of data collection and management systems to support inventory process needs

 presence and capacity of GHG inventory experts

 determination of Vietnam-specific emission factors to reduce GHG inventory uncertainty levels

Under the aegis of the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment (MONRE), Vietnam also
developed emission projections through 2030 and an analysis of mitigation options for the
energy, agricultural, and LUCF sectors in Vietnam’s Second National Communication to the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC).

6 Vietnam Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment. “Viet Nam Second National Communication under the United Nations Framework Convention
on Climate Change.” Ha Noi 2010.
7 UNDP. “Climate Change Fact Sheet: Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Options for Mitigation in Viet Nam, and the UN’s Responses.” April, 2011.
8 Vietnam Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment. 2010. “Viet Nam Second National Communication under the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change.” Ha Noi, Vietnam 2010.
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3.3. ECONOMY-WIDE MITIGATION AND ADAPTATION
ACTIONS

The GVN has demonstrated a commitment to addressing climate change through a number of key
policy initiatives. These encompass both adaptation and mitigation aspects of climate change response,
although the government priorities are more heavily geared toward the former. In December 2011, for
example, the GVN approved the National Strategy for Climate Change Adaptation.9 Although
the document primarily lays out adaptation objectives (as its title indicates), it also sets out to transform
Vietnam into a low-carbon economy and to improve stakeholders’ general awareness of and capacity for
coping with climate change.

Key overarching policy documents of relevance to GVN’s mitigation action include the following:

 The Support Program to Respond to Climate Change, 2011–2016 (SP-RCC), adopted
in 2009, aims to scale up and mainstream climate change adaptation and mitigation activities
within national and sub-national development plans, and implement the 2008 National Target
Program to Respond to Climate Change.

 The 2008 National Target Program to Respond to Climate Change (NTP-RCC) is
meant to lead to the development of “feasible action plans” to respond to climate change in
both the short-term and long-term, “to ensure the sustainable development of Vietnam,” and
“to develop a low-carbon economy.”

 The integration of climate change considerations into Vietnam’s Social Economic
Development Plan is a testament to efforts by the Ministry of Planning and Investment (MPI)
to mainstream climate change issues into development planning.

 Low-emission development is also explicitly mentioned in MONRE’s Action Plan to Respond
to Climate Change 2011–2015. Task #5 calls for “researching and proposing mechanisms,
policies and technology direction toward mitigating GHGs; exploring opportunities to
implement low carbon development.”

 Vietnam’s Second National Communication, submitted to the UNFCCC in 2010, is also
worthy of note as it designates energy, agriculture, and LUCF as priority sectors for mitigation
and lays out sector-specific mitigation options through 2030.

Annex B presents more detailed information on climate change-relevant initiatives related to both
mitigation and adaptation.

3.4. SECTOR-SPECIFIC MITIGATION POLICIES AND ACTIONS

Below, the next sections briefly discuss Vietnam’s major planning and mitigation initiatives in the energy,
waste, agriculture, and LUCF sectors. These are the focal sectors for the AILEG Project; other sectors
(e.g., industry and transport) are covered by other USAID and donor LEDS activities. Annex B presents

9 Information comes from documents and studies that are secondary sources in the Second National Communication by Vietnam to the

UNFCCC.
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more detailed information on economy-wide and sectoral climate change-relevant initiatives related to
both mitigation and adaptation.

3.4.1. ENERGY

Vietnam’s energy policies have a strong economic growth orientation. Overall, they primarily emphasize
the supply options needed to meet rapidly rising energy demand across different sectors. Some of
Vietnam’s key energy strategies, plans, and policies with important, if not always explicit, implications for
the country’s emission growth trajectory are summarized below.

 Vietnam’s National Energy Development Strategy by 2020 and vision of 2050 aims to
ensure an adequate supply of energy for economic development. While it primarily foresees
investment in the fossil economy, it also lays out targets for the development of nuclear power
and renewable generation.

 Various energy sector master plans lay out objectives for the electricity system; coal, oil
and gas exploitation; and nuclear power for the period 2011–2030. For instance, the Seventh
Master Plan on Power Energy, which lays out a vision for the electricity sector through 2030,
foresees significant increases in natural gas, hydro-electric, nuclear and renewable capacity.
However, while these sources are relatively clean compared to coal, these capacity additions
will be overshadowed by a massive build-out of coal-fired capacity, which is slated to largely
dominate Vietnam’s fleet by 2020, representing 46 percent of installed capacity (and implying
that coal would likely represent an even larger share of the generation mix).

 The Transportation Development Strategy of Vietnam up to 2020 is primarily
concerned with accommodating surging demand for on-road transportation linked with rapid
economic growth and urbanization, and tangentially concerned with mitigating the
environmental impacts of sector growth. A number of transportation policies presented in
Annex D—namely as they relate to public transportation and restricting vehicular use and
emissions—have indirect relevance to mitigation, however.

3.4.2. AGRICULTURE

Despite the sector’s large contribution to national GHG emissions, the question of mitigation has
received far less attention than adaptation in the formulation of agricultural sector climate policy.
Climate change is seen as a particularly serious threat to the agricultural sector; the GVN’s prior
concern for adaptation is apparent in key policy documents and workshops.10 The Five-Year
Socioeconomic Development Plan for 2011–2015, for instance, focuses on disaster risk
management as it relates to climate change, along with increasing farmers’ income, food safety, and
sanitary improvement. Policy and action in the area of agricultural mitigation remains largely to be
developed. That said, there are potential mitigation co-benefits for a number of agricultural development
objectives:

 the development and adoption of sustainable farming techniques (e.g., actions to prevent the

burning of crop residues)

 improved manure and irrigation-drainage management in rice cultivation

10 Jonas Bergstrom. 2011. Workshop on emission of greenhouse gases from Agriculture. Report to General Statistics Office, Ha Noi, Vietnam by Vietstat

2011 and Statistics Sweden.
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 the exploitation of methane capture opportunities

The same can be said for a number of GVN strategies and initiatives:

 The National Strategy for Improving Irrigation Systems through 2020 has the

potential to reduce methane emissions from irrigation by improving water management to

increase crop yields.

 The Strategic Plan on Husbandry Development through 2020, prepared by the Ministry

of Agricultural and Rural Development (MARD) in 2008, promotes the development and

industrialization of animal husbandry. It could ultimately enhance livestock’s carbon footprint.

Meanwhile, the MARD’s Biogas Program for Animal Husbandry has introduced a large

number of small-scale biogas systems, and the GVN is looking to expand their emission-

mitigating options to include large-scale systems, as these systems are more cost-competitive.

3.4.3. LAND-USE AND FORESTRY

The LUCF sector has been recognized as being at the forefront of Vietnam’s mitigation efforts. Relevant

plans include the following:

 The National Target Program to Respond to Climate Change includes a component on

Reducing Emissions in Deforestation and Degradation Plus (REDD+).

 Vietnam’s Forestry Development Strategy 2006–2020 lays out targets for forest

conservation, restoration, and rehabilitation and for the prevention of forest fires.

In addition, Vietnam participates in the UN REDD Quickstart Initiative and the Forest Carbon

Partnership Facility.11

3.4.4. WASTE

The GVN has not proposed any specific waste-related GHG mitigation actions, due to the sector’s small
contribution to national GHG emissions, although with technical assistance from the World Bank
Carbon Finance Assist program, MONRE identified mitigation options in the waste sector.

3.5. KEY STAKEHOLDERS

The Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment is Vietnam’s National Focal Point to
coordinate the implementation of the UNFCCC and its Kyoto Protocol in Vietnam. MONRE is
responsible to preparing Vietnam’s national communications to the UNFCCC and for coordinating the
development of national GHG inventories.

In addition, MONRE is designated to coordinate all activities related to climate change in Vietnam under
the SP-RCC and NTP-RCC. The National Target Program Office is housed in the Department of
Hydrology, Meteorology and Climate Change. Its tasks are to:

11 http://www.un-redd.org/AboutUNREDDProgramme/tabid/583/Default.aspx http://www.forestcarbonpartnership.org/fcp/
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 develop policies and strategies, and manage activities related to climate change in all sectors and

localities in Vietnam

 guide sectors and provinces to set up action plans to deal with climate change

 monitor and evaluate the progress of the implementation of sector and province action plans

 coordinate efforts on public awareness, policy dialogue, and international dialogue

 set up climate change (e.g., sea level rise) scenarios for Vietnam

 coordinate climate-related overseas development assistance and climate financing

 work with line ministries and provinces responsible for implementing specific climate change

activities

Line ministries such as MARD, the Ministry of Industry and Trade (MOIT), and the Ministry of
Transportation (MoT), as well as provinces are responsible, under the SP-RCC and NTP-RCC for
implementing sector- and province-specific climate change activities, integrating climate change activities
into socioeconomic development plans, mobilizing participation from nongovernmental organizations
(NGOs), civil society, and the private sector to implement climate change activities. There is to be one
focal point for all climate change activities within line ministries and provinces.

The Ministry of Planning and Investment is a key umbrella ministry responsible for overall
economic planning and budgeting. As such, it has an important role to play in the development of low-
emission growth strategies. It was tasked with developing a green growth strategy and integrating
climate change into Vietnam’s social and economic development plans. Annex C presents a more
detailed summary of the pertinent climate change policy and planning stakeholders in Vietnam.
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4. LEDS ANALYSES: MODELS AND
DATA NEEDS

Low-emission development strategies, climate planning, and economic assessment modeling are
underway around the world in both developed and developing countries. Key networks and knowledge
platforms discussing these methodologies include the Coordinated Low Emissions Assistance Network
(CLEAN)12 hosted by the U.S. National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL), the Climate and
Development Knowledge Network,13 and the World Bank’s Climate Change Knowledge Portal14 and
Energy Sector Management Assistance Program15 ( ESMAP), among others. In climate planning and
policymaking, economic and financial modeling of low-emission or carbon development has gained
increased attention and financing from governments and the donor community.

Vietnam is using a variety of economic assessment models at the economy-wide and sector levels to
determine appropriate mitigation actions, climate policies, and green growth strategies. This section first
presents an overview of economic models for LEDS and then presents both economy-wide and sectoral
models used in Vietnam more broadly, including the questions the models address and their data needs.
The priority sectors are included: energy, agriculture, and forestry and waste. These are the focal areas
for AILEG in Vietnam. Some notable sectors are excluded (i.e., transportation and industry), since they
are covered by other donor initiatives. Finally, this section presents knowledge gaps in data collection
and management and describes areas for further investigation in Vietnam.

4.1. TOP-DOWN VS. BOTTOM-UP MODELS

It is useful to classify the various types of models used for LEDS globally. In general, they can either be
classified as top-down or bottom-up. The former are macroeconomic (multi-sectoral) and start with
nationally aggregated data (e.g., gross domestic product, population, energy demand). They explicitly
model linkages among the economic sectors. Top-down models are used to explore broad, high-level
questions and to assess the impact of mitigation policies on gross domestic product (GDP),
employment, and regional trade. In contrast, bottom-up models are typically engineering or technology-
based, and start with data on specific technologies such as energy usage, cost, and diffusion rate in a
country. They require extensive data. Bottom-up models are used to explore questions related to cost
of abatement (i.e., the cost per unit ton of carbon dioxide emission equivalents [CO2e]) for certain
technologies and investment needs (e.g., the break-even price of carbon) and thus aid in financial
analysis. They do not typically consider linkages among sectors, although the output of these models can
be used as input for top-down models to estimate economy wide impacts (Figure 3).

12 http://en.openei.org/wiki/Gateway:Coordinated_Low_Emissions_Assistance_Network_(CLEAN)
13 http://cdkn.org/
14 http://sdwebx.worldbank.org/climateportal/index.cfm
15 http://www.esmap.org/esmap/node/1335
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FIGURE 3: BOTTOM-UP VS. TOP-DOWN LOW-EMISSION DEVELOPMENT MODELS
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Top-down and bottom-up models are complementary and can be viewed as elements in a larger
“ecosystem” of analytical tools for LEDS development. Figure 4 illustrates the connections among these
two types of models and provides more detail on data needs and outputs. Some specific models
commonly used in Vietnam and globally are indicated in parentheses and detailed in the following
sections. Regardless of which type of model is employed, they require high-quality data inputs; for this
reason data management systems are integral to their effective use. Data collection and management at
the ministerial and agency levels should be streamlined and systematized with tools ranging from simple
spreadsheet templates to more complex database management software. The over-riding principle is this:
data management should be user-friendly, intuitive, and sustainable. This is one of the major niches of the
AILEG program in Vietnam.

As discussed below, in Vietnam the data needed for LEDS are most commonly collected at the sector
level by the line ministries responsible for that particular sector (e.g., MARD has jurisdiction and
responsibility over crop and land use data), while the General Statistics Office within MPI is tasked with
collecting all national-level socioeconomic data. Lastly, MONRE is responsible for GHG inventories.
Thus, enhancements to Vietnam’s data management systems need to address all these stakeholders and
enhance the dialogue and cooperation among them. The Consultative Workshop in Vietnam will begin
this dialogue on data collection practices, gaps, and needs for improvement. Its goal is also to identify
possible options to streamline and systematize data management systems in order to facilitate climate
economic modeling and financial investment planning for LEDS.

4.2. LEDS ANALYTIC EFFORTS IN VIETNAM

4.2.1. ECONOMY-WIDE MACROECONOMIC MODELS

In 2011, MONRE launched a multi-year effort to design and assess low-carbon development scenarios.
In an initial phase, the ministry is gathering and validating data, selecting an appropriate suite of models,
and designing low-carbon growth scenarios. In a subsequent phase, it plans to assess the impacts and
costs of these scenarios. To date, it has created a low-carbon strategy working group made up of staff
from MONRE, MPI, other line ministries, and universities. It has also organized training sessions on
computable general equilibrium modeling as well as on data gathering and validation. MONRE is working
to identify a suite of models for use in Vietnam. Apart from these efforts, a comprehensive, macro-level
study examining the overall economic impacts of alternative, low-emission development trajectories has
not been carried out in Vietnam.16 Annex D contains a summary of economy-wide models used in
Vietnam and elsewhere.

Both the World Bank and the United Kingdom’s Department for International Development (DFID) are
supporting analytic capabilities to this end. DFID is currently working with the MPI and other ministries
(including MOIT, MARD, and MONRE) to:

1. identify and assess the costs and benefits of low-carbon interventions in key sectors such as
power, industry, agriculture, and forestry; specifically interventions that could be implemented
within the next 5 to10, 10 to 20, and 20 to30 years

2. analyze policy actions and financing needed to support these interventions

16 Nguyen Manh Hai, John A. Rogers, Le Minh Duc, Lo Cong Hoa, Tran Trung Hieu Huynh Thi Lan Huong, Nguyen Thi Hien Thuan. March
2011. Study into the Economics of Low-Carbon, Climate Resilient Development in Vietnam—Scoping Phase. Central Institute of Economic

Management for United Kingdom’s Department of International Development. Ha Noi, Vietnam.
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FIGURE 4: LOW-EMISSIONS GROWTH ASSESSMENT: MODELS AND THEIR INTERACTIONS
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3. construct baseline emissions scenarios for the years 2020, 2030, and 2050 for key emitting
sectors

4. enhance economic modeling capacity within counterpart ministries

In addition, DFID is currently gathering and generating data needed to run models identified as being
well-suited to Vietnam’s analytic needs and capacity: the Energy Forecasting Framework and Emissions
Consensus Tool (EFFECT) and Ex-ante Appraisal Carbon Balance Tool (Ex-ACT) models, as well as a
CGE model used in Vietnam—the Vietnam Policy Advisory Group (VIPAG) model.

The World Bank is currently working with various ministries and affiliated research institutes—including
the Institute of Energy (IoE), the Central Institute of Economic Management (CIEM), the Transport
Development Strategy Institute (TDSI) and agriculture sector institutes—to analyze Vietnam’s low-
emission development policies. It is focusing on coordinating the various actors and building capacity for
the low-emission development.

A 2010 World Bank case study on the economics of climate change adaptation in Vietnam focuses on
climate change impacts and adaptation, rather than on the impacts of lower-emission pathways on the
economy. Some of its analytics, however, may be useful for the economic analysis of low-emission
growth scenarios and, in particular, for the elaboration of baselines. The study establishes a baseline
scenario consisting of projections of land use, production, value-added, population growth, urbanization,
and other variables without climate change. This serves as a reference scenario against which the
impacts of climate change with and without adaptation are then measured.17

Annex D summarizes the current economy-wide models used in Vietnam and in other countries.
Though not exhaustive, it highlights the major Vietnamese and international climate change economy-
wide models. The major type of macro-economic modeling category includes Computable General
Equilibrium (CGE) models. They are general because they model all economic activity and sectors in a
country simultaneously, including production, consumption, taxes, savings, and trade. They are
computable in the sense that they quantify the impacts of having “shocks” on an economy, and they are
in equilibrium, meaning that supply and demand are in balance for a particular set of prices and
assumptions.18 In the context of LEDS, the shocks to the economy could be various mitigation policies
(e.g., regulation, subsidies, carbon taxes). The GVN currently is using a variety of CGE models, including
ICES with ADB and the IFPRI IMPACT model. (See Annex B for details). The CGEs can then quantify
the economy-wide impacts and even help generate macro-marginal abatement cost (MAC) curves
(known by the World Bank ESMAP’s low carbon development activities as “Macro MACs”), which show
the per-unit impact on GDP of various mitigation policies/technologies. Some versions of these models,
such as the IMPACT model19 being used by IFPRI, can also estimate the distributional and poverty
impacts of policies (such as those due to food prices). Another category of macroeconomic models
includes Integrated Assessment Models (IAMs), which Vietnam is currently not using. The IAMs bring
together a variety of modeling efforts to look at broader economy-wide impacts from climate
economics, financing, and policy actions under varying future scenarios. In general, these top-down,
economy-wide models do not answer detailed sectoral questions, such as the costs and abatement
potential of specific technologies.

17 World Bank, “Economics of Adaptation to Climate Change – Vietnam Country Study,“ 2010.
18 M. E. Burfisher. 2011. Introduction to Computable General Equilibrium Models. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, United Kingdom.
19 http://www.ifpri.org/book-751/ourwork/program/impact-model
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4.2.2. ECONOMY-WIDE DATA COLLECTION AND MANAGEMENT

Economy-wide climate economic models rely on aggregate national income and public accounts data,
information on population, population growth, Gross Domestic Product (GDP), GDP growth,
household data, and the social accounting matrix (SAM), which represents flows of all economic
transactions that take place within an economy (regional or national).

The General Statistics Office (GSO) within the Ministry of Planning and Implementation is responsible
for all the national-level data referred to above. It collects some of the information itself and works with
other sector-specific ministries to gather the rest of the data. GSO also has the supervisory role for all
other public statistics that is gathered in the country. Because of the administrative structure, some
(administrative) data resides with provincial offices, with no direct authority from any of the line
ministries.

4.2.3. GAPS AND AREAS OF FURTHER INVESTIGATION

The DFID scoping study indicates that the government’s preferred top down model is IFPRI’s standard
CGE model (IMPACT) that has been calibrated to Vietnam’s SAM, which needs to be verified.
Moreover, it would be useful to gain feedback from the relevant ministries on their satisfaction with this
model. Most importantly, given the existing efforts in policy planning and the use of these models,
there needs to be an assessment of the existing data collection and management to support CGE
modeling in general. Since economy-wide models require data from several sectors, it is important to
explore how different ministries interact with each other, and how the data sharing is coordinated.

During the In-country Data Needs and Capability Assessment mission in March - April 2012, we will
undertake these actions:

 Verify whether the IFPRI Standard CGE is the preferred CGE and ascertain plans to use other

CGE models, e.g. ICES and ENVISAGE;

 Explore how the data for CGE modeling are collected - the mechanism, frequency with which it

is collected and who the responsible entity is, as well as how it is managed;

 Identify any additional ongoing and planned analytic efforts and tools used for the development

of GHG inventories and baseline projections, and the elaboration and economic assessment of

mitigation options and low-emission growth scenarios;

 Identify areas of analysis and modeling that would support GVN objectives but are not being

undertaken;

 Systematically identify gaps in data availability, quality, and management relative to above analytic

needs and opportunities.
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4.2.4. MICROECONOMIC MODELS

There is also a class of LEDS models, or tools, that are multi-sectoral in nature but do not model
economy-wide interactions (Annex B). The most notable would include tools for the development of
MAC curves)20 and for energy-industry-transport sector simulations (EFFECT). These tools are being
developed and customized for use in Vietnam by ESMAP at the World Bank.

The MAC curves, also referred to the World Bank’s ESMAP as “MicroMAC” curves, display the
emissions reduction potential of GHG emissions mitigation and abatement technologies and their
financial cost per unit ton of CO2e reduced, or abated. While not necessarily “marginal” in nature (since
they often only include average engineering costs), MAC curves have become an important climate
mitigation planning tool for prioritizing financing of least-cost options.21 They are visualization tools that
display the outputs of other models and analyses. One notable tool—developed by the World Bank and
used in Brazil, Mexico, and soon Vietnam—is the MAC-Tool.22Additional microeconomic and simulation
or optimization modeling efforts used in climate change policy analysis and program development in
Vietnam and elsewhere include the BLUM, MAPS, MARKAL, and EFFECT models, which are discussed in
more detail below as they have focused on particular sectors, albeit from a microeconomic perspective.

Analytic efforts supporting the development of economic planning and policy are largely concentrated in
Vietnamese ministries’ affiliated research institutes. These institutes serve as the ministries’ think tanks
and accompany sector planning efforts (i.e., the elaboration of sector strategies, policies, laws,
regulations). Economy-wide modeling is done within the MPI, together with its affiliated CIEM to
support country-wide policy planning. CIEM uses a CGE model that runs on the General Equilibrium
Modeling PACKage (GEMPAK) and the General Equilibrium Modeling System (GAMS). The other
ministries—MOIT, MOT, and MARD—conduct sector-specific analyses that are described in the
sections below.

4.3. SECTOR-SPECIFIC MODELS IN VIETNAM

Sector LEDS models typically are micro-economic in nature and engineering or technology-based. The
variety of major bottom-up models used in Vietnam and elsewhere are summarized below. Annex E
contains a list of the models, their characteristics, and users (e.g, government agencies).

4.3.1. ENERGY

ANALYTIC EFFORTS

Vietnamese energy policy research typically uses a scenario analysis approach to explore alternative
energy futures. The study on the National Energy Master Plan, carried out by the Institute of Energy

20 See for example: Bloomberg New Energy Finance. 2010. A fresh look at the costs of reducing US carbon emissions http://bnef.com/free-
publications/white-papers/; McKinsey and Company. 2010. Version 2.1 of the global greenhouse abatement curve,

http://solutions.mckinsey.com/climatedesk/
21 Many countries recognize that least-cost options may not include the full co-benefits and social opportunity costs to the country of these options under
consideration.
22 World Bank Energy Sector Management Assistance Program: http://www.esmap.org/esmap/node/1335
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with the Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) in 2007, for instance, uses scenario analysis to
examine the impacts of economic growth, population growth, oil prices, and nuclear and renewable
energy on the development of Vietnam’s energy system over the period 2005-2025. Three energy policy
studies carried out by the IOE in 2002 also use a scenario approach to investigate the impacts of fuel
prices and carbon taxes on electricity tariffs over the period 2000-2025.23 Scenarios are assessed using a
combination of engineering-based bottom-up and top-down models.

In the Second National Communication24, Vietnam identified 28 mitigation options that were derived
using the LEAP (Long-range Energy Alternatives Planning system) model for the energy sector. More
recently, in 2011, the World Bank developed a preliminary marginal abatement cost curve using the
MAC-Tool as part of its assistance in providing the $70 million development policy loan for climate
change.

In Vietnam, the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment (MONRE) is responsible for
coordinating the development of national GHG inventories, which are a key input to developing a
baseline scenario for low-emissions development planning.

MODELING EFFORTS

Engineering based models (energy optimization and energy simulation) are in wide use in Vietnam
(Annex B). They are commonly used to project energy demand and supply and the energy and
generation mix based on alternative assumptions. In general, these models are useful for assessing the
energy-system costs of CO2 constraints. Engineering based models that have been used or are being
considered in Vietnam include the Energy Forecasting Framework and Emissions Consensus Tool
(EFFECT), MARKet Allocation Model (MARKAL), LEAP, Energy Flow Optimization Model (EFOM),
MEDEE, Wien Automatic System Planning (WASP) and Energy Outlook Models—linear programming
models that solve for lowest cost solutions to meeting future energy needs subject to assumed policy
constraints. Here, only the models used in Vietnam are listed; there are other models globally that
address similar questions.

The EFFECT25 model is an Excel-based, bottom-up, engineering-style tool developed by the World
Bank’s Energy Sector Management Assistant Program (ESMAP) to support the analysis of development
scenarios and greenhouse gas emissions.26 So far, it has focused on energy-related scenarios in the
following sectors: electricity generation, industry, on-road transportation, household electricity, and
non-residential electricity use. DFID is currently assisting the MPI and other ministries to assess low-
emission development strategies using EFFECT. As part of its calibration for use in Vietnam, EFFECT is
being expanded to incorporate modules on the agricultural sector (based on the Ex-ante Appraisal
Carbon Balance Tool (Ex-ACT) model27, as well as water-based transportation.

The MARKAL is a multi-time period, linear optimization model that represents the energy system by
means of a Reference Energy System (RES) that tracks energy flows from primary sources through
transformation, transmission, and distribution processes until used in demand devices that provide the
ultimate energy services required by consumers.28 MARKAL has been used extensively by the Institute of

23 Tien Minh Do, “Analysis of Future Energy Pathways for Vietnam,” Dissertation, University of Technology, Sydney, 2011
24 Vietnam Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment. 2010. “Viet Nam Second National Communication under the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change.” Ha Noi, Vietnam 2010
25 http://www.esmap.org/esmap/node/1335
26 The World Bank Energy Sector Management Assistance Program: http://www.esmap.org/esmap/node/1335
27 United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization: by Food and Agricultural Organization: http://www.fao.org/tc/exact/ex-act-tool/en/
28 International Energy Agency: http://www.iea-etsap.org/web/Markal.asp
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Energy and others to model Vietnam’s energy system at the national and sub-national levels. It also has
been used to stimulate energy supply and prices subject to CO2 emission constraints. The model is
generally well-suited to analyzing the energy sector impacts of environmental constraints, such as
limiting GHG emissions through quotas or pricing. A partial equilibrium model (i.e. it assumes prices in
the rest of the economy are fixed), it provides a market clearing solution for the energy sub-sector but
does not account for other economic sectors.

MARKAL was used to estimate the impacts of alternative energy options for Vietnam through 2050 with
a view to identifying sustainable routes to meeting Vietnam’s growing energy needs.29 The study finds
that by 2050, Vietnam will experience a fifteen-fold rise in primary energy requirements, and a twenty-
six-fold increase in CO2 emissions under a business-as-usual policy scenario.

The LEAP model, developed by the Stockholm Environmental Institute, is a static optimization tool that
compares the economic and emission (GHG and other pollutant) costs or benefits of different long-
range energy system and policy scenarios.30 LEAP can be less data-intensive than many other
optimization models. It does not model a particular energy system; rather it can be used to create
models of different energy systems. While designed to assess GHG mitigation, it can be used to assess
air quality co-benefits, as well as to plan electric sector generation and capacity expansion. LEAP is
currently the Institute of Energy’s preferred model for analyzing energy supply policies. It has been used
in Vietnam to assess the GHG mitigation potential of different energy technologies. The LEAP model
was used by CIEM to derive the energy sector GHG projections and mitigation options presented in
Vietnam’s Second National Communication model. The Second National Communication identifies six
options in residential energy efficiency, two others in industrial energy efficiency, two in transportation,
one in the commercial sector, and four options involving the use of renewables in the energy industry.

The MEDEE model, developed by the Institute of Energy policy and Economics in France, has been
used to develop energy demand projections. Hanoi University of Technology (HUT) and the Asian
Institute of Technology (AIT) used it for this purpose the 1990s.31 However, economic, demographic,
and technological data were not available at the level of disaggregation to generate robust results.

The EFOM (Energy Flow Optimization Model), a linear optimization model developed in France in
the 1970s using GAMs, has been used to assess energy system impacts of mitigation technologies. The
model contains an energy-environmental database. In 1999, Vietnam’s Hydrometeorological Service used
EFOM and Comprehensive Mitigation Assessment Process (COMAP) models to carry out a study
analyzing the economics of GHG mitigation actions in the energy, forestry, and agriculture sectors from
2003-2020, in cooperation with MOIT, MARD and several other ministries. The study examined 13
scenarios involving energy efficiency, renewables, fuel switching in electricity generation, reforestation,
and changes in agricultural practices. COMAP was used to assess GHG mitigation options in the
forestry and agricultural sectors.

The WASP32 model, distributed by the International Atomic Energy Agency, is used to analyze and plan
electric capacity expansion; it solves for the least-cost power mix to meet exogenously determined
demand, subject to constraints. It uses a probabilistic simulation approach to estimate generating system
production costs and a dynamic programming approach to determine the optimal expansion pathway. In
2007, the Institute of Energy used it to analyze three economic growth scenarios for 2006-2025 for the

29 Tien Minh Do, “Analysis of Future Energy Pathways for Vietnam,” Dissertation, University of Technology, Sydney, 2011
30 Stockholm Environment Institute: http://www.energycommunity.org/default.asp?action=40
31 Developed by the Institute of Energy Policy and Economics. http://www.enerdata.net/enerdatauk/solutions/energy-models/medee-model.php
32 http://www-pub.iaea.org/MTCD/publications/PDF/CMS-16.pdf)
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Master Plan for Power Development VI, which covers a roadmap for the expansion of the electricity
supply network. The study did not consider energy efficiency or fuel substitution options. In 1999, the
Institute of Energy determined that nuclear power is the most cost-effective option for mitigation
growth in CO2 emissions using the WASP model. However, the model does not examine the economy-
wide impacts of power supply options.

Energy Outlook Models33, used by the International Energy Agency and the Institute of Energy
Economics in Japan, are used jointly to construct an optimal energy plan subject to policy and economic
constraints. First, a macroeconomic model provides an economic outlook based on economic
circumstances and policies. Second, an energy demand model forecasts energy demand based on
economic forecasts, subject to energy system and policy constraints. Third, an energy supply-demand
module optimizes energy supply to meet forecasted energy demand, incorporating fuel prices and supply
constraints and policy constraints among others. The models are run independently, such that the
economic model, for instance, does not dynamically incorporate feedback from the energy models. In
2007, the Institute of Energy and JICA used the Energy Outlook Models to carry out a study of the
National Energy Master Plan, which lays out an energy supply plan for 2006-2025, as well as energy
security, energy efficiency and energy market policies. They also used these models to assess Vietnam’s
Roadmap for Fundamental Energy Policies, and Action Plans for the power, coal and gas industries.

In addition, Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) methodologies have been used by a variety of
private project developers to calculate emission baselines and emission reduction scenarios, deriving
grid emission factors for energy sector projects.34

Annex E describes in more detail the energy-sector models being used in Vietnam.

DATA COLLECTION AND MANAGEMENT

As mentioned previously, GSO, which is within MPI, collects data on key national statistics and

macroeconomic data needed for economy-wide analysis. However, sector-specific data often reside

with ministries. Regardless of the specific entities collecting data, the GSO is the ultimate supervisory

entity for all data collection. This presents logistical challenges because some data are available only at

the provincial level and are not under the aegis of the ministries, while some data are not collected by

any of the agencies. DFID’s scoping study35 identifies the key data sources for the data required for

modeling in EFFECT, which is centered on the energy sector (see Table 2 below).

33 http://www.iea.org/work/2011/IPEEC_WEACT/Day1_SessionI/Suryadi.pdf
34 http://cdm.unfccc.int/methodologies/index.html
35 Nguyen Manh Hai, John A. Rogers, Le Minh Duc, Lo Cong Hoa, Tran Trung Hieu Huynh Thi Lan Huong, Nguyen Thi Hien Thuan. March 2011. Study
into the Economics of Low-Carbon, Climate Resilient Development in Vietnam—Scoping Phase. Central Institute of Economic Management for United

Kingdom’s Department of International Development. Ha Noi, Vietnam.
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TABLE 2: DATA NEEDS FOR ENERGY SECTOR MODELS

Data Entities responsible for Data Collection

Power Sector IPSI, Energy Institute - MOIT; GSO - MPI

Transportation Vietnam register; Institute of Institute for
Development Strategy and Transport - MoT; GSO
- MPI

Building Ministry of Construction

Non-residential data CIEM, GSO - MPI

Household data CIEM, GSO - MPI; NIAPP - MARD

Industrial Data IPSI - MOIT, CIEM, GSO - MPI

GAPS AND AREAS OF FURTHER INVESTIGATION

Energy data are more widely available than data in other sectors. However, a number of gaps have been
identified—namely by DFID/CIEM in the context of assessing data availability to run EFFECT and CGE
models. Moreover, data sources are fragmented, and data collection is at times ad hoc. ESMAP has
identified several issues with data collection in Vietnam to determine energy efficiency: (i) there is no
stock change data except in the coal sector, (ii) the energy supply data of petroleum products and
electricity are not classified by sub-sector, (iii) there are discrepancies in the units of the original data for
petroleum products vs. natural gas, (iv) there is no time series data on renewable energy, (v) the energy
consumption data in the transport sector are not classified by sub-sector, such as roads, rail, airplane
and ship, (vi) there is no coal briquette data, and (vii) some data don’t follow ISIC (International
Standard Industrial Classification).36 In part to address these concerns, a National Energy Database is
being constructed.

During the In-Country Data Needs and Capability Assessment mission, we will aim to:
 Gauge the progress of the creation of the National Energy Database

 More specifically understand the GVN’s and other stakeholders’ LEDS efforts in the energy

sector.

 Identify any additional ongoing and planned analytic efforts and tools used for the development

of GHG inventories and baseline projections, and the elaboration and economic assessment of

mitigation options and low emission growth scenarios.

 Understand the extent of cooperation and coordination among the various groups doing energy

sector modeling

 Identify areas of analysis and modeling that would support GVN objectives but are not being

undertaken

36 http://www.esmap.org/esmap/taxonomy/term/239
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 Inventory and describe types of energy sector data that are collected in Vietnam, mapping these

to the different organizations involved in their collection and management, and determining any

shortcomings.

Systematically identify gaps in data availability, quality and management relative to the above analytic

needs and opportunities.

4.3.2. AGRICULTURE

ANALYTIC EFFORTS

In 2010, the Institute of Environmental Science and Technology, University of Hanoi, in coordination
with MONRE, published a report investigating options for agricultural waste management that would
result in reduced GHG emissions from the sector.37 This analytic effort, which was supported by the
Swedish International Cooperation and Development Agency (SIDA) and JICA, used an accounting
system to assess the potential and proposed waste management options for Vietnam. In addition, an
analytic effort was completed to inform the mitigation options proposed in Vietnam’s Second National
Communication.38 These options were derived with guidance on the development of baseline and
mitigation scenarios and their assessment from the Greenhouse Gas Mitigation Assessment guidebook.39

The business-as-usual scenario takes into account the country’s national agricultural development
targets.

Mitigation options include:
 Biogas replacing cooking coal in lowlands;

 Biogas replacing cooking coal in mountain areas;

 Rice paddy field water drainage in Red River Delta;

 Rice paddy field water drainage in the South Central Coast; and

 Adoption of molasses urea block cattle feeds.

Another analytical study was conducted in 2010 by the World Bank titled, “Potential Climate Change
Mitigation Opportunities in the Agriculture and Forestry Sector in Vietnam.”40 This report was prepared
for the Carbon Finance Assist Program, and it identifies a number of mitigation options in agriculture:

 Methane reduction from wetland rice cultivation through alternative wet/dry irrigation (AWDI);

 Effective use of nitrogen fertilizer through site-specific nutrient management;

 Agricultural residues (rice husk and bagasse) for electricity generation; and

 Methane recovery with biodigesters at livestock farms, flared or used for energy.

37 Hai, Huynh Trung and Dr. Nguyen Thi Anh Tuyet, “Benefits of the 3R approach for agricultural waste management (AWM) in Vietnam,” Institute of

Environmental Science and Technology, Hanoi University of Science and Technology, October 2010.
38 Vietnam Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment. 2010. “Viet Nam Second National Communication under the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change.” Ha Noi, Vietnam 2010.
39 Sathaye, Jayant and Stephen Meyers, “Greenhouse Gas Mitigation Assessment: A Guidebook,” Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, 1995
40 World Bank, “Potential Climate Change Mitigation Opportunities in the Agriculture and Forestry Sector in Vietnam ”, RCEE Energy and Environment
JSC (Vietnam) and Full Advantage Co., Ltd. (Thailand) World Bank Carbon Finance Assist Program – Vietnam, November 2010
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Estimates in this report are based on nationally available statistics and studies on the emission reduction
potential of specific technologies. However, the methodology is not described in detail. Annex E
summarizes the major models in the agriculture, forestry and land-use sectors.

DATA COLLECTION AND MANAGEMENT

Data collection for the agriculture sector is of the domain of MARD. From the Swedish International
Development Cooperation Agency’s (SIDA’s) work on estimating GHG emissions from the agriculture
sector, some information is available on how data are collected:

 For estimating emissions from enteric fermentation, data are gathered from the Agriculture,

Forestry and Aquaculture Statistics Department (in GSO) Reporting System. Data are collected

from the Provincial Statistical Offices (PSO), heads of villages who report crop areas and heads

of animals, and from the Vietnam Household Living Standard Survey (VHLSS) when above

information is not available.

 For estimating emissions from manure management, information on number of animals and

animal waste management systems is needed. No survey data is available but these data were

compiled at the SIDA workshop from experts at MARD. There are no data available to

estimate methane emissions from manure management.

 Crop production data are available and most likely collected by GSO.

 Agricultural Policy Institute and the Agriculture and Soil Institute have some information on

nitrogen from mineral fertilizer and nitrogen from crop residues.

 Projections of agricultural output, baseline emissions, and projected emissions under varying

climatic conditions and with the introduction of alternative adaptation and mitigation options are

being prepared under the DFID study

GAPS AND AREAS OF FURTHER INVESTIGATION

SIDA is providing technical assistance to the GSO in the MPI, and to MONRE to develop an inventory of
sector GHG emissions for 2008. It has found substantial gaps in agricultural sector data needed for this
exercise. The priority data needs in this sector include: information on field burning of agricultural
residues, removal of crop residues for fuel, and the distribution of animal waste management system for
different animal categories.

Many gaps exist, and the AILEG team will investigate them during the In-Country Data Needs and
Capability Assessment mission in March - April 2012:

 Information on animal waste management systems. They are not readily available, and there are

no surveys for these data.

 Information on rice farming systems and their distributions, the use of organic amendments, and

methane use for biogas production. These data are needed, but are not collected systematically.

 Information on residue to crop ration, removal of crop residues, dry matter fraction.

 There is a lack of data on N2O emissions from mineral fertilizers crop residues.

 Information on the nitrogen content of fertilizers. Available VHLSS (survey) data are not

adequate, as they include only questions on nitrogen and NPK fertilizer used.

 The existence of any estimates (e.g. field-based) of CO2 emissions and sequestration in the

agricultural sector across crop types and management practices.
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4.3.3. LAND-USE AND FORESTRY

ANALYTIC EFFORTS

Thus far, the key analytic work on LU/LUCF (Land-use, Land-use Change and Forestry) sector in

Vietnam has been the preparation of the Second National Communication to UNFCC within which

emissions from LUCF sector were estimated and specific mitigation options were proposed. The

analytic effort estimated the mitigation potential and the per unit mitigation cost for each option using

the Comprehensive Mitigation Analysis Process (COMAP).

Effectively measuring the existing land use, and changes to it, and consequently the potential reduction of
emission levels and increase of carbon stock exchange, is a key input for the analytical efforts in this
sector. Determining the actual impact of REDD+ requires specific information on forest cover and
information on trends in carbon sequestration. This generally is supplied by using Reference Scenarios
and forest reference levels (RL). Vietnam is arriving at some convergence on technical methodologies
appropriate for the development of RELs/RLs. Incorporating consultations with stakeholders (e.g.
through the National REDD Network and numerous Sub-Technical Working Groups)41, basically RELs
and RLs, will be developed for all carbon related activities within the scope of the REDD+ mechanism.42

The UN-REDD Vietnam program is working with JICA and Finland to develop Reference Levels (RL)
and Reference Emissions Levels (REL). The data for this work will come from the National Forest
Inventory Program (NFI) housed in VNFOREST, along with other efforts to enhance the data so that
biomass stock can be estimated. Thus far, however, the UN-REDD program has not published any
estimates for baseline or alternative scenarios.

The World Bank Carbon Finance Assist Program (CF-Assist)43 does present some estimates, but the

analytic approach was not clearly explained in detail, noting only that used the Clean Development

Mechanism (CDM) and IPCC methodologies and the local emission factors where available.

DATA COLLECTION AND MANAGEMENT

Data on land-use, land-use change and forestry data for the whole country are available, but GHG
emissions from regional land use changes are not available and need to be estimated. The data are
collected and managed by CIEM, GSO - MPI; MONRE; NIAPP – MARD.

GAPS AND AREAS OF FURTHER INVESTIGATION

The UN-REDD, JICA and Finland are already focusing their efforts in developing the reference levels and

reference emissions levels, so there is already significant donor engagement in the forestry sector.

Vietnam’s Readiness Preparation Proposal44 clearly notes that one of the existing support needs is the

development of a Monitoring, Reporting, and Verification system to support climate actions in this

sector. The Prime Minister has also requested MARD to prepare a proposal of the National Forest

Monitoring and Assessment Program (NFMAP) for the period from 2011-2015. This program is aimed

to provide more reliable quantitative and qualitative forest data with the resolution of forest owner

41 Vietnam, R-PP, Readiness Preparation Proposal, Submission by Socialist Republic of Vietnam to World Bank, March 4, 2011
42 Ibid
43 http://wbi.worldbank.org/wbi/stories/carbon-finance-assist-program-guides-developing-nations-through-complex-mechanisms

44 Vietnam, R-PP, Readiness Preparation Proposal, Submission by Socialist Republic of Vietnam to World Bank, March 4, 2011
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through the creation of a regular forest monitoring system. During the mission, we hope to glean

further details on this program, particularly information on how the data will be collected, managed,

stored and linked with models for economic analysis, such as EFFECT.

In addition, we need to meet with the individuals that prepared the Second National Communication to

the UNFCCC and identify their data gathering efforts in the forestry sector, namely: who is collecting

the data and the sustainability of the data collection, where are they being stored, and needs for data

management systems. Specifically, we will:

 Identify institutions that collect data for LU/LUCF climate modeling;

 Explore current modeling efforts within Vietnam to estimate current and projected land use and

land use change;

 Identify the key questions Vietnam is interested in for this sector, and their preferences for

existing models;

 Explore whether there are planned efforts to collect regional data;

 Identify the Vietnamese entities who are engaging with all other modeling efforts in Vietnam –

for example, EFFECT (DFID and WB) IMPACT (IFPRI) and ALU (EPA) are all being implemented

in Vietnam by different entities; and

 Understand the systems for LU/LUCF data collection, sharing, and management.

4.3.4. WASTE

ANALYTIC EFFORTS

Vietnam has estimated emissions from this sector but it is not clear which model was used to arrive at

these estimates. MONRE has developed mitigation options in the waste sector with technical assistance

from the World Bank Carbon Finance Unit, but these were not reported in the Second National

Communication. Besides this effort, MONRE with technical assistance from the United Nations

Environment Programme (UNEP) did some analysis of the waste sector.45 This study, however, does not

clearly lay out the specific models or data sources for completing the analysis.

MODELING EFFORTS

Overall, because the waste sector is not seen as a large contributor of GHG emissions, there has not

been any modeling work supporting this sector. Annex E summarizes models for the waste sector.

GAPS AND AREAS OF FURTHER INVESTIGATION

The key gap in this sector is the lack of any analytical efforts to assess low emissions potential in the
waste sector. The In-Country Data Needs and Capability Assessment mission in March - April 2012,
will aim to:

 Verify whether there are any ongoing modeling efforts for the waste sector in Vietnam;

45 United Nations Environment Programme, “Waste and Climate Change,” Country Study,“ 2010.
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 Understand how waste is defined in Vietnam; and
 Determine whether anyone is collecting data on the type and quantity of waste generated per

sector and waste management practices.

Globally, data availability and quality of annual data are often lacking and can use technical assistance in
data collection and management in Vietnam. In addition, another issue is the non-harmonized national
definitions of waste, which make comparisons between countries difficult.46 The 2006 IPCC Guidelines
(IPCC, 2006) indicate that uncertainties for global emissions from waste can be as high as 10-30% for
developed countries (with good data sets) to more than 60% for developing countries that do not have
annual data.47 For Vietnam, our data needs assessment will explore the particular waste sector
emissions, production, and economics of mitigation options information to improve any data
management and economic assessment capabilities in government agencies and the private sector.
Waste production, management styles (open landfills, municipal landfills), population, waste types
(organic versus non-organic) will be important data to assist the GVN in measuring, tracking, and
reporting to make effective mitigation cost analyses.

46 Monni, S., R. Pipatti, A. Lehtilä, I. Savolainen, and S. Syri, “ Global climate change mitigation scenarios for solid waste management.” Espoo, Technical
Research Centre of Finland. VTT Publications, 2006No. 603, pp 51.

47 http://www.ipcc-nggip.iges.or.jp/public/2006gl/index.html;
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5. DATA COLLECTION AND
MANAGEMENT

5.1. RESPONSIBILITIES

As discussed, the Government Statistics Office (GSO), housed within the Ministry of
Planning and Investment (MPI), is the GVN’s central repository of official statistics. The GSO
manages a national statistics system that collects data from 63 provinces, and is charged with
coordinating data collection among Vietnam’s different line ministries. In recent years, the GSO has
taken steps towards becoming a modern, service-oriented statistical institution. Currently, the GSO is
working to improve environmental and agricultural indicators and systems, which have generally
received less attention in the past than economic and social data.

Other ministries besides the MPI, however, are involved in data collection and management. As
discussed, the line ministries, such as MARD, MOIT, and MONRE, collect sector-specific data. While
some of these efforts feed into the MPI’s, not all do. For instance, the Ministry of Natural Resources and
Environment (MONRE) is in charge of developing Vietnam’s national GHG emission inventories. That
said, not all of the data used in past inventories have been from official sources.

The GSO and others have expressed the need for clarifying roles and responsibilities and improving
institutional arrangements for data collection and management, particularly when it comes to data that
cut across sectors such as environmental data. In particular, there is a recognized need for more
coordination between MONRE and MPI/GSO on data collection and use for the preparation of national
GHG inventories, and economic and financial analyses of alternative climate change policies and
mitigation options. GSO might play a greater role in ensuring the collection of necessary data going
forward. Figure 5 presents potential arrangements for data collection and management systems to be
discussed with the GVN and other stakeholders.

Abt Associates as well as other EC-LEDS supporting organizations (USEPA, NREL, World Bank ESMAP)
have significant experience in the design of data management systems for measuring GHG emissions,
conducting climate change economic and financial assessments, and comparing the national impacts of
alternative mitigation, adaptation, and climate policy decisions, For example, Abt Associates for USAID
recently assisted the Mexican Government’s Special Program on Climate Change, which is tasked with
compiling and reporting to the President federal performance on meeting national GHG reduction and
climate change goals, to build a database management system whereby each line ministry has
responsibility for the data inputs and reporting for their sectors’ mitigation and adaptation projects. The
software tool hosted on government servers has been independently verified and is continuing to be
expanded by the government agency. The World Bank Institute and ESMAP also are setting up climate
planning and economic assessment portals with database management tools. The AILEG data
assessment with the GVN will identify the most appropriate, cost-effective and sustainable data
management system(s) for the line ministries to collect and manage their data by exploring readily
available options.
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FIGURE 5: THE STEPS IN DATA COLLECTION AND MANAGEMENT
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6. CONCLUSIONS

Many analytical/modeling efforts related to low-emissions development in Vietnam are used either by a
government ministry or institute solely or in conjunction with international donor agencies. Both
economy-wide CGE and energy-sector modeling are well-covered in Vietnam, although questions
remain about the coordination and cooperation of the groups undertaking the modeling. In the energy
sector, there are more than a half dozen models that have been or are currently in use in Vietnam.

Comparatively little modeling work has been done in the agriculture and forestry sectors – although
there are some ongoing efforts by the International Food Policy Research Institute to model crop yield
and land-use changes. Agriculture remains an important sector in Vietnam – representing 22% of
national GDP in 2010, employing more than half of Vietnam’s workforce in 2005, and producing 30% of
the country’s exports.48 Most notable is that agriculture produces 43% of the country’s GHG emissions.49

Furthermore, there has been no modeling work in Vietnam in the waste sector. While this sector is
small in terms of total emissions – 5% in 2000 (See Annex A), waste-related emissions trebled between
1994 and 2000.50 If there are requests by the GVN, these two areas may be ones where the AILEG
program can help the GVN in terms of data development and modeling to inform LEDS planning.

While it is possible to gather information on these models and studies and the relevant ministries for
data collection, it is quite difficult to really ascertain remotely the systems for data collection, storage,
and management in Vietnam. The largest ‘vacant niche’ for the AILEG program in Vietnam is likely to
help the government design and create systems for data collection, storage, and management. Given the
myriad of international donors working in Vietnam on various LEDS efforts and the multi-disciplinary
and multi-sectoral data needed for LEDs planning, it is vital that the data systems are transparent, easy-
to-use, robust, and sustainable. The AILEG Data Needs and Capability Assessment country visit in
Vietnam from March 26 – April 6, 2012 will provide Abt Associates and USAID with a fuller
understanding of the Government of Vietnam’s needs related to LEDS modeling and analysis and data
management. It is not envisaged that there will be one system for all LEDS data, but many, ranging from
simple Excel spreadsheets to more sophisticated project and data management systems. Figure 5 shows
the generic steps in data collection, management, and sharing. These LEDS data management systems
also will serve to foster cooperation among GVN ministries and institutes and coordination among
donors, so there are not redundant efforts to collect data for various LEDS modeling and analyses
projects.

48 World Bank. Agricultural Competitiveness Project, Project Appraisal Document. August 2008.
49 Vietnam Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment. 2010. “Viet Nam Second National Communication under the United Nations

Framework Convention on Climate Change.” Ha Noi, Vietnam 2010.
50 Vietnam Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment. 2010. “Viet Nam Second National Communication under the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change.” Ha Noi, Vietnam 2010.
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ANNEX A: ECONOMIC AND GHG
EMISSION TRENDS BY SECTOR

ENERGY

Vietnam’s rapid economic growth over the past decade has fueled increasing energy demand. While
Vietnam’s economy grew by 7.3% per year between 1998 and 2007, end-use energy consumption grew
by an estimated 12.1% over this period. Between 1999 and 2009, electricity demand surged at a rate of
15% per year; quadrupling over this period Vietnam’s generation mix evolved substantially, with coal
declining from 33% in 1995 to 17% in 2007, and hydropower decreasing from 72% to 34%, while natural
gas expanded as a share of generation. In the transportation sector, rising incomes have translated into
increased ownership and usage of motorbikes and passenger cars. Energy consumption for transport
increased tenfold between 1980 and 200551.

Figure 6: Installed capacity
by source, 2010

Figure 7: Installed capacity by source, 2010-2030

Sources: authors, based on DFID. 52

51 World Bank. “Climate-Resilient Development in Vietnam: Strategic Directions for the World Bank.” January, 2011.
52 Nuygen Hai et. al. March 2011. “Study into the Economics of Low Carbon, Climate-Resilient Development in Vietnam – Scoping Phase.” Prepared by

Central Institute for Economic Management. for the Department of International Development, United Kingdom. Ha Noi, March 2011.
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Going forward, energy demand is expected to grow by 10% per year53, outstripping GDP growth, putting
pressure on domestic energy supply, and increasing the carbon-intensity of national energy production
as it strives to keep pace (see Figure 8). As Vietnam’s energy surplus is projected to turn into a deficit
by 2020, the exploitation of its coal and natural gas reserves is seen as critical for the country’s energy
security. Notwithstanding its plans to develop low-carbon, renewable and nuclear energy production,
the country is primarily looking to ramp up domestic energy production through investment in fossil
energy—both extraction and generation. Clean energy is expected to represent a shrinking source in
Vietnam’s primary energy supply. In the transportation sector, it is possible that passenger car
ownership will increase along with rising incomes, causing gasoline and diesel consumption to increase.

In line with these trends, energy accounts for a significant and growing share of Vietnam’s GHG
emissions. Between 1994 and 2000, the energy sector’s contribution to national GHG emissions rose
from 25% to 35%54. Energy-related GHG emissions have risen steeply, in line with increasing energy
consumption for residences, industry and road transportation. In 2010, energy-related emissions were
estimated to have doubled over 2000 levels from 52 to 113 million tons, and are expected to more than
double again in the current decade, reaching over 250 million tons in 202055. Increasing demand for
electricity and a ramp-up in fossil-fired generation are the leading drivers behind this trend, along with
increasing fuel consumption for motor vehicles. Vietnam’s Seventh Power Sector Master Plan for 2011-
2030 foresees electricity demand growing at a rate of 14% per year through 2015, and 11% through
2020. Along with this, it envisions an extremely ambitious build out of national generating capacity to
meet increasing demand, with a massive (and perhaps unrealistic) leap in coal-fired generating capacity
based on the addition of 30GW by 2020—a 985% increase relative to 2010. 56

In 2000, industry (manufacturing and construction) was the largest source of energy sector emissions,
followed closely by transportation and energy industries (electricity and heat generation, and
extraction). The residential sector is the leading end-user of energy, followed by industry and
transportation, though energy use in the transportation sector is the fastest growing. As of 2010, energy
industry emissions are estimated to have narrowly overtaken those from industry and transportation,
and by 2020, they are expected to exceed emissions from industry or transportation by over 100%.57

53 World Bank. Vietnam Renewable Energy Development Project, Project Information Document. December 23, 2008.
54 Vietnam Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment. 2010. “Viet Nam Second National Communication under the United Nations Framework

Convention on Climate Change.” Ha Noi, Vietnam 2010.
55 Vietnam Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment. 2010. “Viet Nam Second National Communication under the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change.” Ha Noi, Vietnam 2010.
56Nuygen Hai et. al. March 2011. “Study into the Economics of Low Carbon, Climate-Resilient Development in Vietnam – Scoping Phase.” Prepared by
Central Institute for Economic Management for DFID Ha Noi.
57 Vietnam Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment. 2010. “Viet Nam Second National Communication under the United Nations Framework

Convention on Climate Change.” Ha Noi, Vietnam 2010.
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Figure 8: Increasing carbon intensity of Vietnam’s fossil fuel economy

Comparison of GDP and emissions growth (1990=1)

Source: Duong Nguyan Thi Thuy, Institute of Strategy and Policy and Natural Resources and Environment Vietnam. 58

WASTE

In 2000, the waste sector accounted for 5% of Vietnam’s total GHG emissions, or 7.9 million tons of
CO2e. Solid waste generated nearly 71% of these emissions and industrial wastewater generated close
to 17%; human waste and wastewater made up the remainder. While waste-related emissions are much
smaller than those from the agriculture, energy or land use and forestry sectors, they are among
Vietnam’s fastest growing. Between 1994 and 2000 waste-related emissions more than tripled, while
energy-related emissions slightly more than doubled.59 This trend flags the waste sector as being one of
significance for low emissions growth planning.

AGRICULTURE

GDP growth in the agriculture sector averaged nearly 4% from 2000 to 2008. Despite the sector’s low
contribution to overall economic growth relative to other, faster growing sectors, it remains a pillar of
the Vietnamese economy. Agriculture represented 22% of national GDP in 2010 (down from nearly 25%
in 2000), employed over half of Vietnam’s workforce in 2005, and produced 30% of the country’s
exports.60 Vietnam is among the world’s largest exporters of rice. In addition, the sector is viewed as
having an important role to play in sustainable development and poverty reduction.61

58 Duong Nguyan Thi Thuy, Institute of Strategy and Policy and Natural Resources and Environment Vietnam. “Initial Steps for Low Carbon Development
in Vietnam.” Presentation given at the 16th AIM International Workshop. Tsukuba, February 2011.
59 Vietnam Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment. 2010. “Viet Nam Second National Communication under the United Nations Framework

Convention on Climate Change.” Ha Noi, Vietnam 2010.
60 World Bank. Agricultural Competitiveness Project, Project Appraisal Document. August 2008.
61 Vietnam Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment. 2010. “Viet Nam Second National Communication under the United Nations Framework

Convention on Climate Change.” Ha Noi, Vietnam 2010.
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While agriculture land use is still in expansion due to land conversion (mainly deforestation), this
phenomenon is slowing, causing economic growth in this sector to depend increasingly on the
intensification of production based on technical change. Sector growth is anticipated to slow going
forward, with economic growth rates of 3% in 2011-2020, and 2.5% in 2021-2030.62

Not counting emissions from agriculture-driven land conversion (which are counted as land-use
emissions), the agricultural sector was responsible for 43% of Vietnam’s annual GHG emissions in 2000.
These primarily take the form of methane and nitrous oxide linked to: rice cultivation and the
widespread use of flooded irrigation; animal husbandry, the intensification of production to meet rising
demand for meat, and open-pit manure management; the high and inefficient use of nitrogen fertilizers;
and the improper or disposal of agricultural residues.63

Rice—Vietnam’s dominant crop—is the leading source of agricultural sector emissions, followed by
livestock and agricultural soils. Grown by some 80% of Vietnamese farmers, rice is cultivated on 45% of
the country’s agricultural land and for the most part subject to methane-intensive flooded irrigation (this
is the case for 65% of paddy).64 Anaerobic decay from irrigated rice land is responsible for one third of
the country’s GHG emissions.65

Agriculture’s contribution to national GHG emissions is expected to decline in the years ahead as sector
emissions are expected to climb more slowly compared to those of other sectors. Agriculture-related
emissions are estimated to have increased little between 2000 and 2010, and are anticipated to grow
moderately in the future, from 66 million tons of CO2e in 2010 to 70 million tons in 2020 and 73 million
tons in 2030.66

LAND-USE AND FORESTRY

In 2000, 10% of Vietnams’ GHG emissions, or 15.1 million tons of CO2e, were attributed to Land-use,
Land-use change and Forestry (LUCF)—primarily due to the loss of soil carbon and the conversion of
forests.67 Vietnam’s forests are currently under pressure due to rapid economic growth;, inefficient
logging and timber production technologies, which lead to degradation; illegal and unsustainable logging;
conversion to agriculture—particularly to grow export commodities such as coffee and rubber;
infrastructure development (mainly roads and dams); and forest fires.68

62 Vietnam Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment. 2010. “Viet Nam Second National Communication under the United Nations Framework

Convention on Climate Change.” Ha Noi, Vietnam 2010.
63 Vietnam Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment. 2010. “Viet Nam Second National Communication under the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change.” Ha Noi, Vietnam 2010.
64 RCEE Energy and Full Advantage, for the World Bank Carbon Finance Assist Program – Vietnam. “Potential Climate Change Mitigation Opportunities in
the Agriculture and Forestry Sector in Vietnam, Background Paper.” November 2009.
65 Vietnam Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment. 2010. “Viet Nam Second National Communication under the United Nations Framework

Convention on Climate Change.” Ha Noi, Vietnam 2010.
66 Vietnam Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment. 2010. “Viet Nam Second National Communication under the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change.” Ha Noi, Vietnam 2010.
67 Vietnam Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment. 2010. “Viet Nam Second National Communication under the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change.” Ha Noi, Vietnam 2010.
68 Vietnam Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment. 2010. “Viet Nam Second National Communication under the United Nations Framework

Convention on Climate Change.” Ha Noi, Vietnam 2010.
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Going forward, however, Vietnam expects sector emissions to decline slightly. In fact, Vietnam’s Second
National Communication estimates that in 2010, the sector became a net sink, sequestering nearly 10
million tons of CO2e. By 2030, it is expected to sequester nearly 28 million tons of CO2e. This forecast
assumes the successful implementation of Vietnam’s Forestry Development Strategy for 2006-2020,
which seeks to achieve the sustainable expansion, management, conservation, development and
utilization of 16.2 million hectares of land reserved for forestry planning, and to increase Vietnam’s
forest cover.69

69 Vietnam Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment. 2010. “Viet Nam Second National Communication under the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change.” Ha Noi, Vietnam 2010.
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ANNEX B: CLIMATE CHANGE
AND LEDS PLANS AND ACTIONS70

ECONOMY-WIDE PLANS AND ACTIONS

TABLE 3: ECONOMY-WIDE INITIATIVES

Key initiatives Mitigation aspects

National Strategy for Climate
Change Adaptation, adopted
2011

Sets objective to transform Vietnam into a low-carbon economy,
and improve stakeholders’ awareness and capacity to cope with
climate change.

Support Program to Respond to
Climate Change, 2011-2016 (SP-
RCC), adopted 2009

Goal is to instigate policy dialogues, support aid harmonization, and
coordinate climate change activities broadly. On the mitigation side,
its scope extends to the energy, transportation & construction,
forestry & agriculture, solid waste management and CDM sectors.

National Target Program to
Respond to Climate Change
(NTP-RCC), adopted 2008

The goals of the NTP-RCC are: to mainstream climate change issues
into socio-economic, sector and local development strategies, plans
and planning; to develop and implement action plans for all
ministries, sectors, and localities to respond to climate change; and
to consolidate and enhance the organizational structure, institutional
capacity, and the development and implementation of policies to
respond to climate change. Objective #6 of the strategy explicitly
calls for “enhancing international cooperation to take advantage of
foreign support and assistance in the area of responding to climate
change; taking advantage of any opportunity in low carbon
development; contributing to the international community’s efforts
in mitigating climate change and protecting the global climate.” The
NTP foresees three phases of implementation:

 First Phase (2009 - 2010): Starting up
 Second Phase (2011 - 2015): Implementation
 Third Phase (after 2015): Development

MPI’s Green Economic Growth
Strategy

Meant to set GHG emission reduction targets. Planned to be
submitted to the GVN at the end of 2011. (Status to be confirmed.)

MONRE Action Plan to Respond
to Climate change 2011-2015

Task #5 calls for “researching and proposing mechanisms, policies
and technology direction toward mitigating GHGs; exploring
opportunities to implement low carbon development.”

70 Most of the documents and studies in Annex B are not publicly available and are mentioned in secondary sources, such as the Second
National Communication.
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Key initiatives Mitigation aspects

Second National Communication
to the UNFCCC, 2010

Presents Vietnam’s 2000 inventory of GHG emissions and emission
projections to 2030. Identifies and costs 28 mitigation options
through 2030 for the energy, agriculture and LUCF sectors.
Identifies the country’s focal points for mitigation.

ENERGY SECTOR PLANS AND ACTIONS

TABLE 4: ENERGY SECTOR INITIATIVES

Selected initiatives Mitigation aspects

Second National Communication
to the UNFCCC, 2010

Identifies the energy sector as a key focus for mitigation action in
Vietnam.

Vietnam’s National Energy
Development Strategy by 2020
and vision of 2050

Foresees building out Vietnam’s oil refining capacity; introducing
nuclear energy into the power mix to reach 15-20% by 2050, with a
first plant to come online by 2020; increasing renewables as a share
of Vietnams’ primary energy to 3% by 2010, 5% by 2020, 8% by
2025, and 11% by 2050. It also lays out a vision for a more market-
oriented energy sector. MOIT is in charge of managing and guiding
the deployment of the strategy, while related ministries (MONRE,
MOF, MPI, MST, etc, – See Annex B) are responsible for
implementation.

Seventh Master Plan on Power
Energy (2011-2030)

Foresees significant electric capacity increases in natural gas, hydro-
electric, nuclear and renewable capacity. However, while these
sources are relatively clean compared to coal, these capacity
additions are to be overshadowed by a massive build out of coal-
fired capacity, which is slated to largely dominate Vietnam’s fleet by
2020, representing 46% of installed capacity (this implies that coal
would likely represent an even larger share of the generation mix).

Nuclear Power Master Plan
(2011-2030)

Envisions Vietnam’s first nuclear power plant coming online in 2020,
with capacity gradually ramping up over time to represent 7% of
installed capacity by 2025.

Decree on Energy Saving and
Efficient Use of Energy, 2003

Sets forth the roles and responsibilities with respect to energy
efficiency and conservation.

Electricity Law, 2004 Includes provisions on electricity savings, encouraging all sectors to
improve energy use efficiency, and to switch to cleaner sources of
energy.

Circular on Guiding the Saving
and Efficient Use of Energy by
Production Establishments, 2004

Requests industrial facilities to use energy more efficiently and
report their energy consumption and progress in performing energy
audits and efficiency improvements.

National Strategic Program on
Energy Saving and Effective Use

Sets national efficiency targets for reducing energy consumption
from forecasted levels by 3-5% in 2006-2010, and 5-8% in 2011-
2015. Long term, Vietnams’ goal is to reduce the energy elasticity of
GDP (the ratio of energy growth rate to GDP growth rate) from
the historical rate of 1.46 to 1 by 2015, to 0.9 by 2020, and 0.9
thereafter.
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Selected initiatives Mitigation aspects

National Target Program on
Energy Saving and Use
Effectiveness, 2006

Spearheaded by the Energy Conservation Committee (ECC) within
MOIT.

Law on energy efficiency and
conservation, 2010

Identifies policies for energy efficiency across sectors, requires
energy efficiency in processing, and requires the adoption of energy
efficiency standards for certain types of equipment. The law requires
labeling certain products using energy efficient technology to
encourage production of outdated equipment.

Renewable Energy Action Plan
(2001-2011)

Vietnam’s key renewable energy policy document from 2001-2011.
Two related objectives it lays out include the electrification of
remote areas, and the near-term scale up of both on- and off-grid
renewables including micro-hydro, wind, biomass and solar PV,
namely to meet rural electricity demand.

Law on Renewable Energy (under
development)

Being developed by MOIT, (To be investigated further)

Fiscal policy (Ministry of Finance) Taxes on oil, gas and coal as well as specific pollutants have indirect
implications for investment in energy efficiency and renewable
energy.

Transport Development Strategy
of Vietnam up to 2020
Ministry of Transportation
Climate Change Action Plan for
2010-2015

Primarily focused on adaptation.

Roadmap for the Implementation
of Emission Standards for Road
Vehicles, 2005

Mandates the enforcement of standards for different classes of
vehicles.

Integrated Action Plan to Reduce
Vehicle Emissions in Vietnam,
2002

The recommendations it puts forth, including the tightening of
emission standards, and the promotion of alternative fuels, are not
geared specifically toward achieving GHG mitigation, but would
result in GHG savings.

AGRICULTURE SECTOR PLANS AND ACTIONS

TABLE 5: AGRICULTURE SECTOR INITIATIVES

Key initiatives Mitigation aspects

Second National Communication
to the UNFCCC, 2010

Identifies the agriculture sector as a key focus for mitigation action
in Vietnam.

National Strategy for Improving
Irrigation Systems through 2020

Has the potential to reduce methane emissions from irrigation by
improving water management to increase crop yields.

MARD’s 2008 Strategic Plan on
Husbandry Development through
2020

Promotes the development and industrialization of animal
husbandry, could ultimately enhance livestock’s carbon footprint.
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Key initiatives Mitigation aspects

MARD’s Biogas Program for
Animal Husbandry

Has introduced a large number of small-scale biogas systems, and

could expand their emission-mitigating use to large-scale systems as

these develop.

LAND-USE AND FORESTRY SECTOR PLANS AND ACTIONS

TABLE 6: LAND-USE AND FORESTRY SECTOR INITIATIVES

Key initiatives Mitigation aspects

Second National Communication
to the UNFCCC, 2010

Identifies the land use and forestry sector as a key focus for
mitigation action in Vietnam.

National Target Program to
Respond to Climate Change

Includes a component on REDD+.

Vietnam’s Forestry Development
Strategy 2006-2020

Sets plantation and forest cover objectives, as well as related

revenue objectives:

 One million hectares of new plantation will be established by 2010

and another 1 million hectares will be established in the next

phase; 0.3 million hectares per year will be reforested after

harvesting.

 Plantation forest area, representing 1.38 million hectares at the

end of 2005, will reach 2.65 million hectares by 2010 and 4.15

million hectares by 2020. Afforestation of 1 million hectares of

new land will be achieved by 2010, and 1.5 million hectares will be

established in the next phase.

 Scattered tree planting of 200 million trees per year, the

equivalent of 100,000 hectares of plantation, will be undertaken.

 Annual revenue from the environmental value of forests will

increase, reaching US$2 billion by 2020, through clean

development mechanisms (CDM), ecotourism, erosion control,

water resource protection, and other means.

WASTE SECTOR PLANS AND ACTIONS

TABLE 7: WASTE SECTOR INITIATIVES

Key initiatives Mitigation aspects

MONRE With technical assistance from the World Bank Carbon Finance
Assist program, MONRE identified mitigation options in the waste
sector.

Various biogas projects Various programs have studied and started to implement waste-to-
gas projects that would reduce GHG emissions from waste.
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ANNEX C: KEY STAKEHOLDERS

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT STAKEHOLDERS

TABLE 8: KEY NATIONAL GOVERNMENT STAKEHOLDERS

Key agencies / organizations Observations

Ministry of Natural Resources
and Environment (MONRE)

MONRE is responsible for environmental oversight and is Vietnam’s
National Focus Point within the UNFCCC. Within MONRE, the
National Office for Climate Change and Ozone Protection
(NOCCOP) is Vietnam’s Designated National Authority under the
Clean Development Mechanism.
MONRE issues policies, plans, guidelines, regulations and standards
on solid waste management in coordination with other ministries.
The Department of Water Resources within MONRE houses the
National Water Resources Council which coordinates on water
issues across sectors and ministries (relevant to irrigated
agriculture).

Ministry of Planning and
Investment (MPI)

MPI is responsible for overall economic planning, and for reviewing
public investment in energy projects. MPI is a powerful ministry
given its role in proposing the allocation of the national budget.

Ministry of Finance (MOF) MOF oversees all financial matters, including coordinating donor
assistance.

Ministry of Industry and
Transportation (MOIT)

MOIT has overall responsibility for the energy sector. Within
MOIT, the Office of Energy Efficiency and Conservation is
responsible for Vietnam’s energy efficiency agenda. The Electricity
Regulatory Authority of Vietnam (ERAV) regulates the power
sector, planning and regulating electricity tariffs.
MOIT plays a leading role with respect to the management of
industrial waste.

Ministry of Science and
Technology (MOST)

MOST is responsible for setting national standards for end-use
devices and appliances.

Ministry of Transportation (MoT) MOT is responsible for regulating transportation, including certain
environmental aspects.

Ministry of Construction (MOC) MOC is responsible for setting national standards related to
buildings and construction materials.
MOC plays a leading role in the management of municipal solid
waste and landfills.
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Ministry of Agriculture and Rural
Development (MARD)

MARD has lead oversight over the agricultural, land use and
forestry sectors, and coordinates with MONRE on water
management issues.
The Information Technology and Statistics Centre for Agriculture
and Rural Development (ICARD) is MARD’s information services
center, responsible for collecting, processing and disseminating
sector information and statistics to MARD, province-level
Departments of Agriculture and Rural Development (DARDs) and
state-owned enterprises (SOEs).

GOVERNMENT-AFFILIATED RESEARCH INSTITUTES

TABLE 9: SELECTED GOVERNMENT-AFFILIATED RESEARCH INSTITUTES

Key agencies /
organizations

Ministerial
affiliation

Observations

Central Institute for
Economic Management
(CIEM)

MPI
(planning)

CIEM consults for MPI. It undertakes research on and
recommends economic laws and regulation, policies,
planning and management mechanisms, and the business
environment. Its focus is on macro-economic modeling.

Development Strategy
Institute (DSI)

MPI

Institute of Statistical
Science (ISS)

MPI/GSO

Institute of Financial
Science (IFS)

MOF
(finance)

Institute of Energy
(IoE)

MOIT
(industry and
trade)

IoE consults for MOIT and the GoV in the formulation of
national strategies and policies on energy and electricity, and
acts as EVN’s in-house consultant. It prepares and updates
the Master Plan on Electric Power Development, provides
forecasts on energy demand growth, conducts project
feasibility studies, manages research on new technologies,
and works closely with donors on technical cooperation
projects.

Institute for Industrial
Policy and Strategy
(IPSI)

MOIT

Transport
Development Strategy
Institute (TDSI)

MOT
(transport)

Institute of Strategy
and Policy on Natural
Resources and
Environment
(ISPONRE)

MONRE
(environment)

ISPONRE consults for MONRE.
Has been involved in studying the impacts of climate change
on the Vietnamese economy.
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Institute of Policy and
Strategy for
Agriculture and Rural
Development
(IPSARD)

MARD
(agriculture)

IPSARD consults for MARD and SOEs on agricultural policy.
Established in 2005 to be MARD’s think tank supporting
strategy and policy formulation related to agriculture and
rural development.

Institute of Agricultural
Science and
Technology (IASC)

MARD

Institute for
Agricultural Planning
and Projecting

MARD

Institute of Agriculture
Science of South
Vietnam (IAS)

MARD

Institute of Agricultural
Economics of Vietnam
(IAE)

MARD

National Institute for
Agricultural Planning
and Projecting (NIAPP)

MARD

Institute of Water
Resources Planning
(IWaRP)

MARD

Informatics Centre and
Statistics for
Agriculture and Rural
Development

MARD

Forestry University MARD
Water Resources
University

MARD

Can Tho University MARD
Hanoi Agricultural
University

MARD

Forest Science
Institute of Vietnam
(FSIV)

MARD

Institute of Labor,
Science and Social
Affairs (ILSSA)

MOLISA
(labor)

Vietnam Academy of
Social Sciences (VASS)

n/a Includes the Centre for Forecast and Analysis and the
Vietnam Institute of Economics (VIE).
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SUB-NATIONAL GOVERNMENT STAKEHOLDERS

TABLE 10: SELECTED SUB-NATIONAL GOVERNMENT STAKEHOLDERS

Key agencies / organizations Selected roles

People’s Council and People’s
Committees (PPC)

The People’s Council represents state authority at the province
level. PPCs are the People’s Council’s executive arm.
PPCs are responsible for implementing national policy. They have
responsibility for forestry management, protection and
development functions within their administrative units.

STATE-OWNED ENTERPRISES (SOES)

TABLE 11: SELECTED STATE OWNED ENTERPRISES

Key agencies / organizations Selected roles

Energy sector Vietnam’s energy sector is characterized by substantial government
involvement. A number of state-owned energy companies under
MOIT’s direct oversight hold a dominant position in power markets.
These include Electricity of Vietnam (EVN), the national utility
responsible for operating and managing the electricity sector, the
Vietnam National Coal Corporation (VINACOAL), responsible for
coal production and marketing, and the Vietnam Oil and Gas
Corporation (PETROVIETNAM), responsible for upstream and
downstream oil and gas management. That said, the sector is in flux.
The 2004 electricity law and subsequent directives started ushering
in market-oriented reform. The GoV’s vision includes moving
toward a more competitive power market (first wholesale, and
retail only after 2022), and the unbundling of generation,
transmission and distribution. EVN continues to play a dominant
role in all three segments, but its hold on Vietnam’s electric
generating capacity fell fallen from 85% to 69% between 2004 and
2010, with independent power producers playing an increasing role.

Waste The Urban Environment Company (URENCO) is the main company

in charge of waste collection, transport, and treatment in the

province or city. Regarding landfill projects, URENCO is often

assigned to be the only agency being the owner of the landfill

project, who then also manages and operates the landfill over its

operation life. Besides URENC is also in charge of solid waste

collecting, keeping hygiene for public place, public lighting, planting

and taking care of trees along the street.
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ANNEX D: ECONOMY-WIDE MODELS
FOR CLIMATE POLICY ANALYSIS

TABLE 12: ECONOMY-WIDE MODELS FOR CLIMATE POLICY ANALYSIS

Model Type of
Model

Source Being Run
By Whom?

What
Questions Can
It Answer?

What Data Are
Needed?

Who is
Collecting
These Data
Now In VN?

What Important
Questions for VN
Can it Not
Answer?

Generic Input-
Output1

General
Equilibrium

Various Institute of
Energy (IoE),
universities

Economy-wide
impacts of general
energy policy
(energy prices,
energy supply?)

Input-output data that
identifies the share of
output from one (row)
industry that is used as
input (column) for
another industry

Emission impacts of
policies; regional
trade and
competitiveness
impact if global
modeling is done
using data from the
Global Trade
Analysis Project
(GTAP)

Vietnam Policy
Advisory Group
(VIPAG)

CGE, run in
GEMPACK2

Central
Institute of
Economic
Management
(CIEM)

CIEM Economy-wide
impacts of sector-
wide policies

*Vietnam Social
Accounting Matrix
(SAM) 3 or Input-
Output (I-O) table and
National Income and
Product Accounts to
generate SAM.
*Census data:
population; sectoral
employment; categories
of labor; household
types.
* Estimates of sectoral
capital stock and
depreciation

General
Statistics Office
(GSO) collects
general data on
population
employment.
MPI might
maintain the
SAM and input-
output tables
for Vietnam.

Sector-specific
emissions and cost
impact of specific
mitigation options
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Model Type of
Model

Source Being Run
By Whom?

What
Questions Can
It Answer?

What Data Are
Needed?

Who is
Collecting
These Data
Now In VN?

What Important
Questions for VN
Can it Not
Answer?

International
Food Policy
Research
Institute (IFPRI)
standard CGE
model

Standard CGE Developed
by IFPRI, not
available for
use freely
without
contracting
with IFPRI.
link

CIEM Economy-wide
impacts of policy.
Developing
country version
also examines the
impact on income
distribution and
poverty. Can be
modified to
estimate impact
on regional trade
and
competitiveness
of the country.

SAM, household data--
Vietnam Living
Standard Survey (VLSS)
if poverty impacts are
modeled and GTAP if
region-wide impacts
are modeled. 4

GSO Sector-specific
emissions and cost
impact of specific
mitigation options

CIEM-Nordic
Institute of
Asian Studies
(NIAS)
Analytical
Model (CNAM)

Dynamic
applied general
equilibrium
model

CIEM CIEM Economy-wide
impacts of
policies.

SAM GSO Sector-specific
emissions and cost
impact of mitigation
options

GTAP4 CGE Developed
by Purdue
University.
link

Researchers
from
universities in
Vietnam

The impact of
global shocks on
national
economies or
impact of national
policy on regional
trade and
competitiveness.

GTAP. The current
version, GTAP 7.1 is a
consistent
representation of the
world economy in 2004
(its base year).

GSO Sector-specific
emissions and cost
impact of specific
mitigation options

Inter-temporal
Computable
Equilibrium
System (ICES)

*Integrated
assessment
model
(combines CGE
with climate
impacts).
*Recursive

Climate
Change
Modeling
and Policy
Research
Programme
of the

Not used in
Vietnam.
Proposed by
DFID as a
possible model
for Vietnam.

Impact of climate
change on
national, regional,
and global
economy. Impact
of LEDS on
national and

GTAP, SAM, GHG
Emissions

GSO Sector-specific
emissions and cost
impact of mitigation
options
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Model Type of
Model

Source Being Run
By Whom?

What
Questions Can
It Answer?

What Data Are
Needed?

Who is
Collecting
These Data
Now In VN?

What Important
Questions for VN
Can it Not
Answer?

dynamic5

*General
Equilibrium
model, uses
General
Equilibrium
Modeling
PACKage
(GEMPACK)

Fondazione
Eni Enrico
Mattei
(Italian
research
institution)

regional Economy,
regional trade,
and
competitiveness.

PAGE Integrative (no
coupling with a
CGE)
assessment
model. This
type of IAM
relates GHG
emissions to
warming and
then economic
impacts,
through
damage
functions.

Chris Hope,
University of
Cambridge

PAGE2002
used by the
Asian
Development
Bank for a
climate change
study in SE
Asia6

Excel-based
model that can be
used to estimate
the broad
economy-impacts
(GDP) of climate
change and the
costs and benefits
of adaptation and
mitigation,
including the
social cost of
carbon. Includes
impacts in
economic and
non-economic
sectors and those
due to sea-level
rise.

The models is already
specified for the globe,
but can be elaborated
with local data on costs
and impacts.

The socio-
economic in the
model would be
collected by
GSO, while
some of the
impacts and
adaptation
costs costa data
might be
gathered by
MONRE.

Only addresses
global mitigation

FUND Integrative (no
coupling with a
CGE)
Assessment
Model. This
type of IAM
relates GHG
emissions to

link Not used in
Vietnam

Excel-based
model that can be
used to estimate
the broad
Economy-impacts
(GDP) of climate
change; costs and
benefits of

The models is already
specified for the globe,
but can be elaborated
with local data on costs
and impacts.

The socio-
economic in the
model would be
collected by
GSO, while
some of the
impacts and
adaptation

Only addresses
global mitigation
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Model Type of
Model

Source Being Run
By Whom?

What
Questions Can
It Answer?

What Data Are
Needed?

Who is
Collecting
These Data
Now In VN?

What Important
Questions for VN
Can it Not
Answer?

warming and
then economic
impacts,
through
damage
functions.

adaptation and
mitigation,
including social
cost of carbon.
Includes impacts
on agriculture,
forestry, human
health, water
resources, coastal
areas,
ecosystems, and
impacts due to
tropical storms.

costs data
might be
gathered by
MONRE

Environmental
Impact and
Sustainability
Applied General
Equilibrium
(ENVISAGE)

Integrated
Assessment
Model
Recursive
Dynamic
General
Equilibrium
model, uses
GAMS with
endogenous
climate module.

World Bank.
link

Not used in
Vietnam.

Impact of climate
change on
national, regional
and global
economy
(assesses more
impacts than
ICES). Impact of
LEDS on national
and regional
economy, regional
trade, and
competitiveness.

GTAP, SAM, GHG
emissions

Notes: 1 These models are similar to CGEs, but CGEs assign a more important role to prices.
2 General Equilibrium Modelling PACKage: http://www.monash.edu.au/policy/gempack.htm
3 A SAM represents the flows of all economic transactions that take place within an economy (regional or national).
4 GTAP is a global network of researchers (e.g., universities, international organizations, and economic ministries) who conduct quantitative analysis of international economic policy issues, especially trade policy. It produces a consistent

global economic database, covering many sectors and all parts of the world, which describes the bilateral trade patterns, production, consumption, and intermediate use of commodities and services. https://www.gtap.agecon.purdue.edu/
5 Recursive-dynamic CGE models are those that are solved sequentially (one period at a time). They assume that the behavior of “agents” depends only on current and past states of the economy. However, if the agents' expectations

depend on the future state of the economy, all periods must be solved simultaneously, leading to a multi-period, fully dynamic CGE models.
6 Asian Development Bank 2009. The Economics of Climate Change in Southeast Asia: A Regional Review.
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ANNEX E: SECTOR-SPECIFIC MODELS

ENERGY SECTOR MODELS

TABLE 13: ENERGY SECTOR MODELS

Model Type of
Model

Source Being Run
by Whom?

What Questions
Can It Answer?

What Data Are
Needed?

Who Is
Collecting
These Data
Now in VN?

What Important
Questions for VN
Can It Not
Answer?

MARKAL

(MARKet
Allocation
Model)

Linear
optimization
model for
integrated
energy-
environmental
analysis
Models both
supply and
demand.

Developed by
International
Energy Agency
(ESTAP).
Available for a
fee (depending
on type of
institution).
link

Institute of
Energy (IoE)
Universities

Energy supply
options,
energy price
impacts of
environmental
policy,
competitiveness of
energy technologies,
the energy system
costs of GHG
mitigation policies.
Useful at range of
scales: city to multi-
country.

Energy costs, plant
costs, plant
performances,
building
performance, etc.

Economy-wide
impacts

Market distortions in
technology adoption

LEAP (Long-
range Energy
Alternatives
Planning
system)

Physical
accounting,
simulation
model using
for integrated
energy
environmental
analysis.
Runs in
Windows.

Developed by
Stockholm
Environment
Institute. Free
for qualified
developing
country users,
licensed to
others.
link

Institute of
Energy

Economic and
emission (GHG and
other pollutant)
impacts of energy
scenarios and
policies

Demographic,
economic, energy
balances, energy
policies, sector
activity data,
energy intensity,
energy
transformation,
emission factor,
fuels data. Can be
more or less data-

GSO collects
data on energy
and energy
efficiency.

Economy-wide
impacts
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Model Type of
Model

Source Being Run
by Whom?

What Questions
Can It Answer?

What Data Are
Needed?

Who Is
Collecting
These Data
Now in VN?

What Important
Questions for VN
Can It Not
Answer?

intensive
depending on data
availability. Default
data provided in
Technology and
Environmental
Database and in
“starter” country
datasets.

MEDEE Energy sector
end-use model
(Demand side)

Proprietary
model developed
by Enerdata
link

Hanoi
University of
Technology

Future energy
demand over the
long term, impacts
of energy prices on
demand.

Demand drivers in
the form of sector-
specific activity
data and policies
(industry,
households,
service, transport,
other).
Data-intensive,
though adjustable.

There may not
be a systematic
approach to
collecting these
data in Vietnam,
although
perhaps there
was a one-time
collection for
university
research.

Economy-wide
impacts

EFOM
(Energy Flow
Optimization
Model)

Linear
optimization
model for
long-term
integrated
energy-
environmental
analysis
(Supply and
demand sides).
Runs in
GAMS.

European
Commission

Vietnam’s
Hydro-
meteorological
Service

Least-cost energy
system optimization
to meet demand
subject to
constraints.
Energy system
impacts & costs of
mitigation policies
and technology
change.

Technology data
(cost, emission
data), energy flows
within country,
policies. Seems
data-intensive.
Contains an
energy-
environmental
database.

Economy-wide
impacts

Market distortions in
technology adoption

WASP (Wien
Automatic

Dynamic
optimization

IoE Optimal power
supply.

Economy-wide
impacts
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Model Type of
Model

Source Being Run
by Whom?

What Questions
Can It Answer?

What Data Are
Needed?

Who Is
Collecting
These Data
Now in VN?

What Important
Questions for VN
Can It Not
Answer?

System
Planning)

model Power system
expansion.
CO2 mitigation
costs.

Energy
Outlook
Models

Optimization
models
(Supply and
demand sides)

IoE
JICA

Energy demand and
supply.

Economy-wide
impacts

EFFECT
(Energy
Forecasting
Framework
and
Emissions
Consensus
Tool)

Multi-sector
optimization
model
covering
energy supply
and demand
(electricity,
industry, non-
residential
buildings,
residential
electricity,
road
transport)

World Bank.
Available free for
download.
link

MPI Policy impacts on
energy use, GHG
and other emissions.

Energy system costs
of GHG mitigation

Current and
projected energy
demand by key
energy consuming
sectors: Transport,
Residential, Non-
Residential,
Industry, using
microeconomic
data. (Pre-existing
models or data
might be needed)

Projected GDP
growth,
urbanization and
population growth.
Requires
customization for
each country

Economy-wide
impacts
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AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND LAND-USE SECTOR MODELS

TABLE 14: AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND LAND-USE SECTOR MODELS

Model Type of
Model

Source Being Run
By Whom?

What
Questions Can
It Answer?

What Data Are
Needed?

Who is
Collecting
These Data
Now In VN?

What Important
Questions for VN
Can it Not
Answer?

GHG Mitigation
Assessment
Guidebook

Analytical
approach

Jayant
Sathaye,
Ernest
Orlando
Lawrence
Berkeley
National
Laboratory.
(Book
available for
purchase
from
common
vendors.)

MARD Baseline and
mitigation
scenarios and the
assessment of
mitigation
potential, cost
effectiveness and
benefits of
mitigation
options.

• Field burning of

agricultural residues

• Removal of crop

residues for fuel

residues

• Animal waste

management systems

• Number of animals
• Fertilizer and organic
amendments use
• Agricultural
management practices
• Distribution of rice
farming systems
• Cost of inputs for
mitigation options
• Direct flow of
benefits from mitigation
options
• Annual crop
production
• Nitrogen from
mineral fertilizers

MARD, MPI,
MONRE

Economy-wide
impacts

ORANI-G CGE model Monash
University.
Available
free for
download.
link

SIDA in
coordination
with Vietnam
(need to
identify which
entity)

Economy wide
impacts of low
carbon options in
agriculture sector.

Cost of mitigation
options.
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Model Type of
Model

Source Being Run
By Whom?

What
Questions Can
It Answer?

What Data Are
Needed?

Who is
Collecting
These Data
Now In VN?

What Important
Questions for VN
Can it Not
Answer?

COMAP
(Comprehensive
Mitigation
Assessment
Process)

Optimization
model

Ernest
Orlando
Lawrence
Berkeley
National
Laboratory

Available
free for
download at:
link

Estimates net
carbon
implications, costs
and benefits of
mitigation and
carbon
sequestration
options for land
use and forestry
sector and
identifies the
least-cost
approach to
providing forest
services while
minimizing carbon
emissions.

• Land use categories
and area by land use
categories • Biomass
density
• Carbon storage by
vegetation type
• Cost of inputs for
mitigation options
• Direct flow of
benefits from mitigation
options
• Projected and
sustainable rate of
extraction of products
under baseline and
mitigation options
• Population growth
rate, GDP growth rate,
crop area and income,
per capita, base-year
demand, growth of
agricultural output.

MARD, MPI,
MONRE

Economy-wide
impacts
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Model Type of
Model

Source Being Run
By Whom?

What
Questions Can
It Answer?

What Data Are
Needed?

Who is
Collecting
These Data
Now In VN?

What Important
Questions for VN
Can it Not
Answer?

EX-ACT (Exante
Appraisal
Carbon-balance
Tool)

Excel-based
accounting
system

FAO.

Available for
free
download at:
link

Not currently
run by
Vietnam.

Measures the
benefit (in carbon
balance) of an
investment
project.

• Land use current and
after conversion.
• Forest cover current
and projected
• Agricultural practices
that have an impact on
carbon emissions
• Land areas • Input
use, type and quantity,
in agriculture
• Other background
input: Soil type; climate;
project duration
• Level of degradation
under project
scenarios, and
coefficients of emission
if user wants to input
own data.
• Agriculture
management practices
and areas under the
practices
• Rice systems, and
area under it
• Type and number of
livestock, management
practices

MARD, MPI,
MONRE

Economy wide
impact
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Model Type of
Model

Source Being Run
By Whom?

What
Questions Can
It Answer?

What Data Are
Needed?

Who is
Collecting
These Data
Now In VN?

What Important
Questions for VN
Can it Not
Answer?

ALU (Agriculture
and Land Use)

Accounting
Model

EPA.

Available for
free
download
from: link

Not used in
Vietnam.

Estimates
greenhouse gas
emissions and
removals related
to agricultural and
forestry activities.
Provides a
mechanism to
store emissions
data for
countries.

• Primary and
secondary activity data
on land use and
agriculture activity data
for each year and
region of interest
• Information on
domestic production,
import and export,
percentage nitrogen in
fertilizer by each
fertilizer type used in
the country.
•Emissions and stock
change factors for eight
categories.

MARD, MPI,
MONRE

Cost of mitigation
options, economy
wide impacts
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Model Type of
Model

Source Being Run
By Whom?

What
Questions Can
It Answer?

What Data Are
Needed?

Who is
Collecting
These Data
Now In VN?

What Important
Questions for VN
Can it Not
Answer?

BLUM (Brazil
Land Use Model)
and SIM (Semi-
Arid Integrated
Model) Brazil

Partial
equilibrium 171

econometric
model

Institute for
International
Trade
Negotiations
(ICONE) in
partnership
with FAPRI-
CARD
(Food and
Agriculture
Policy
Research
Institute -
Center for
Agriculture
and Rural
Develop-
ment)
link

Not run in
Vietnam.

Land-use changes
and associated
emissions over a
20-year period,
including GHG
emissions from
deforestation,
agriculture and
livestock and
carbon removal
from planted
forests

• Technology
parameters: Yield costs
of each crop.
• Current and
projected demand
(domestic and export)
for each product
• Technology
parameters: yield, input
costs, technology costs
• Current production
of crops
• Estimation of
agriculture production
function

MARD, MPI,
MONRE

Economy wide
impacts

FASOMGHG
(Forest and
Agriculture
Sector
Optimization
Model for
Greenhouse
Gases)

Optimization
(non-linear
programming)
partial
equilibrium
Model

EPA. Not
freely
available.
Documentati
on available
at: link

Not run in
Vietnam,
specific to US.

Predicts current
and future land
use with joint
determination of
uses for
agriculture and
forest, which can
be then used to
estimate
emissions from
mitigation
options.

Economy wide
impacts.

71 it assumes prices in the rest of the economy are fixed.
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Model Type of
Model

Source Being Run
By Whom?

What
Questions Can
It Answer?

What Data Are
Needed?

Who is
Collecting
These Data
Now In VN?

What Important
Questions for VN
Can it Not
Answer?

IMPACT 2009
(International
Model for Policy
Analysis of
Agricultural
Commodity and
Trade)

Global
simulation
model coupled
with bio-
physical crop
model (DSST –
Decision
Support System
for
Agrotechnolog
y Transfer)

IFPRI. Not
freely
available.
Link: link

MARD with
support from
IFPRI.

Impact of climate
change on
agriculture (crop
yields and
subsequently food
prices), being
extended to
estimate the
emissions impact
of landuse change
in Vietnam.

Global, demand for

agricultural products

(food, feed, fuel and

other uses), population

growth, prices and

elasticities, fertilizer use

by five crops.

MARD, MPI,
International
sources for
global data.

Emissions and cost
for specific mitigation
options.

DAYCENT
(Daily Century
Model)/DNDC
(Denitrification
Decomposition)

Biophysical
process-based
models

DAYCENT
available free
for
download at:
link

DNDC
available free
for
download at:
link

Not used by
Vietnam, but
EPA generated
estimated for
non-CO2
GHG
emissions for
Vietnam (and
the world)

Estimates non

CO2 GHG

emissions and

marginal

abatement costs.

It estimates the

heterogeneous

emissions and

yield effects over

space and time of

adopting

mitigation

practices.

Soil conditions, detailed

crop and physiology

and phenology, crop

types, crop

management practices.

MARD Economy wide
impacts.

Note: Partial equilibrium models assume prices in the rest of the economy are fixed.
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WASTE SECTOR MODELS

TABLE 15: WASTE SECTOR MODELS

Model Type of
Model

Source Being Run
By Whom?

What
Questions Can
It Answer?

What Data Are
Needed?

Who is
Collecting
These Data
Now In VN?

What Important
Questions for VN
Can it Not
Answer?

LCA –Life Cycle
Assessment
(Analytical
approach rather
than a model)

Life Cycle
Assessment
(LCA)1

US
Environment
al Protection
Agency
(EPA). The
analytical
approach is
available but
it needs to
be
customized.

Not
implemented
in Vietnam;
run by EPA for
US.

Emissions impact
of mitigation
options.

Emissions at each stage
of product life cycle for
key waste categories,
distribution of waste by
waste categories.

CIEM, GSO -
MPI; IMHEN,
VEA, DMHCC -
MONRE; IPSI -
MOIT

Cost impact, or
national or regional
trade impact of
mitigation option.

WARM (Waste
Reduction
Model)

Materials LCA EPA (with
ICF Inter-
national).
link

Not
implemented
in Vietnam.

GHG emission
and energy
impacts of
mitigation
options.

Emissions at each stage
of product life cycle for
key waste categories,
distribution of waste by
waste categories.

CIEM, GSO -
MPI; IMHEN,
VEA, DMHCC -
MONRE; IPSI -
MOIT

Cost impact, or
national or regional
trade impact of
mitigation option.
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Model Type of
Model

Source Being Run
By Whom?

What
Questions Can
It Answer?

What Data Are
Needed?

Who is
Collecting
These Data
Now In VN?

What Important
Questions for VN
Can it Not
Answer?

MACTool
+Customized
model

Customized
linear
programming
models that
relied on IPCC
methodology
to estimate
emissions
based on the
approach
developed by
CETESB ( São
Paulo State
Waste
Management
Agency).

World Bank
(MAC-Tool)
and CETESB,
Brazil.

Not
implemented
in Vietnam.

CIEM, GSO -
MPI; IMHEN,
VEA, DMHCC -
MONRE; IPSI -
MOIT

Notes:. LCA is a technique to assess environmental impacts associated with all the stages of a product's life from-cradle-to-grave (i.e., from raw material
extraction through materials processing, manufacture, distribution, use, repair and maintenance, and disposal or recycling).


